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and Mrs. Harry

last

week—

a

ysar,

thou

WHELAN. Pubs.

Will Botsford Is making arrangments for a lunch room In the rear
room of the City Bakery.

The masons and brick layers will
hold a meeting Tuesday evening,
HcCMSdOitt Nbwi PrlntlniBoom. Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Elfhth 81.. Holland, hich. March 4, at the office of E. Takkeo,
on River street,to which all are In-

SMm

Misses.

of

admtUlBi mads knows

os applton-

HOD*

CITY AND VICINITY

Baking

vited.

Tbetowlogtug Andy of the Gr^\
Boro to Mr. god Mrs. Frink Gardl,
am k Morton Line was crushed by
But Ni£th street, Sunday— a daugb/ lelce while leaving the canal at
Benton Harbor Tuesday morning an
Mrs. O. D. Robinson, of this city, was sunk.

Powder

i

We have just received a new
line of

and

Ladies'

Misses’

Real

)nth.

Most healthful

has been granted a pension of 110 per

|

Tailor-made Suits.

The brick layers and masons of this
city at a meeting held recently de*
Walter I. Lillie, of Grand Haven,
ded to place the wage schedule at
began his new duties
Militant 5 cents per hour for the coming

Enjoyment.

w

leavener In

'

u

The fit of your glasses has much
do with your pleasure In ^reading.

lot attorney last

Monday.

the world.

season.

A meeting of the oltlcens of Zee__________________
______
You
can’t read wlthenjoyment
If _____
your Jthe postmaster General has Issued
eyes boi her you. The right lenses re- • Eineral order announcing the In- and Is being held this afternoon at
lleve the distress and permit the un- crease of pay of roral free delivery Ossewaarde ball to considerthe advlslblllty of getting a canning factory
restrained enjoyment of every comfort mtN onrrlers1100 each per annum.
to locate there.
due to perfect vision.
Gerrit Van Maren, a Grand Haven
___

Prices from $5.00

Goes farther.

|

to $18.00.

man, chopped and piled 10 cords of
The Guthman, Carpenter& Telling
wood In six hours the other day and Shoe company has ^warded the conbe has Issued a challenge to any wood tact for the paper bozea in which Its
chopper In the state.
Hoes are to be packed, to ;tbe t Grand
Rapids Paper Box company.
John Van Munster, Fred Linnemler
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
land Lewis Tuttle pleaded guilty In
Justice Van Daren’s court Monday Michigan Rapid Railway powernhouse
to the larceny of a clock from the at Virginia Park has been shut (down
Van Putten stave factory. Each paid aud power Is now furnished from Jena fine and costs amounting to 15.
oisoo through the new sub station at

EXAlUiTION FREE.
SatisfactionGuaranteed.

I

W.

Skirts.

R.

Stevenson

|

|

Scientific Optician.

Dress and Walking Skirts. Prices ranging from

84 BAST BIOHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.

$2.25 TO &IO.OO.
Call at our store

and we

will

be

glad* [to]

show

them to you.

A

You have

pieces In the box.

all

and

quality

is

I

or

Cash

Credit.

or Credit.

its

worthy

“Jicky” and
other leading

Brouwer,

fl.

818-814 River

DRUG STORE,

COUCHES! COUCHES!

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
\

fl.

MARTIN,

|

[

FOR
|

Emorfllnam
IN
We

Drugs,

Bargains

Books,

§6.00, $7.50, §9.50
These Couches must

and
!

Cor. 8th

Cigars.

and River

.

Sts.

\
*

preciated. Come and
see them and save from
$1 to $3 on a Couch.

26 Different

Brouwer,
818-814
HOLLAND. MICH.

Jas. A.

Styles of Belts

River Street,

And everyone new

this

spring. Black and black
and white belting with
cut steel trimmings and
gilt, French gray and
oxidized buckles,

of out lower prices and equitable

Ktpun

how
you

5000

$5.00

advantage

workmanship? Prodigal-

too Difficultfor us I* Repair.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
Jeweler and Optician,

36 East Eighth

Street. Holland, Mich.

Grand

Is

Haven.

has been probated. Atterner
The Marine Engineers’ Beneficial
Dlekema and 0. J. DeRoo
Assc. No. 67 of Saugatuok, are getpointed executors. The estate
ting out their annual {souvenir and
amounts to about •1M,000, consisting
'earhook. The book will (contain
prlnclpallyiofstock In the Walsh-Da
Ifty-slx pages, filled withSgeneral In*
Roo Milling oompaqy, the Holland
ormatloo and advertlslngcpertainlng
Sugar company, tbeGappon ABertach
to marine pursuits.
tannery and the First State hank.
The following delegates represented Mr. Gappon carried a Ufa Insurance of
Hope college and the Western Tbeo- 18,000. There are thirteen direct heirs.
oglcal seminaryat the Student VolUncle Sam sometimes has a great
nnteer convention held in Toronto,

mi

'

"M

SEE THE LINE.

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician-

J. M. Minderbout,the Indianapolis
furnituredesigner, who speeds a
great deal of bis time In this city doteg contract work for the local furniture factories, has invented a Memo-

and
company in Indiana-

rial tablet to be used In Elk lodge*

has organized a

on the marshow that
they are elegant loldeslgo aud workpolis to place the tablets

ket. The photographs

manship. The outlook is

excellent

'M

for a large sale of the tablets.

John and Elias Becker, of Pleasantpassed through this city
Monday on their way to Sebswa, Mich,
four of them have withdrawn They werejcalied there by the serious
to the Muskegon body, as be Is
from the village.This action, on the illness of their father C. P. Becker,
longer connected with hie church
a reeldeot of this state. This action part of the companies has led to re- formerly proprietor of the Holland
of the presbyterymay be considered newed activity in the matter of agl City Mills. Mrs. John Trompen of
as ending the strugglewhich during tatlngthe question of putting In a Grand Rapids, and Mrs. P. Burgh, of
the past few weeks has been wage* system of water works and the peo- Holland, daughters of the sick mao,
between the Rev. Vander Valk and a ple are figuring on the cost of Instal- have also gone to his bedside. Reports received this morning say that
large portion of bis former congrega- ling a plant.
Mr. Becker’s death is a matter of a
tion.
The Inspectors of Jails made their
few hours.
case against the fish semi-annualInspection of the county
M. W. Palmer, of Hamilton, Mich.,
trust for violation of the Mich Jail last week. In their report they
vllle, lows,

J
•1

I

m

The

law*

relative

to

a

closed state that during the past six

months

iss perfected

and

tested

* machine

been In Jail persons or pulling and topping sugar beets,
day morning before Justice Pagelsoo, charged with the following offences! eaviugtbe roots to rows ready to
Non-support 1, disorderly 13, vagran- draw to the factory. For yean tha
of Grand Haven and^t resultedin
complete victory for the state. cy 46, drank 107, statutory rape 1, great difficultyhas been to make a
Deputy Brewster made a brief 'state- larceny 5, arson 2, 'assaultand battery cutter that would work la grata or
ment of the case, showing* how he 3, bastardy 2, rape 1, assault 1, burg- when roots are left upon the ground.
caught the boats In Michigan waters, lary 3, grand larceny 6, perjury 1, in- This topper Is oompoaed of two reand what he fonnd. The defense waa sane 3. There arej none In Jail now volving heads, each consistingof six
simply that they did not! know they awaitingtrial. Fourteen are now con- discs, so arranged so as to give a
were in Michigan waters. There Is fined there awaiting sentence. The square cut and force feed, thus avoidan Illinois law against fishing at the inspectors reported the condition of ing the canting or slipping of the
same time, but the witnesses openly the jail to be good and recommended beet It wl|l top a beet, throw ont a
stated that It is not enforced |by the the Jail, Jail offloel and sheriffs reel ebook that would elog other machines
Illinois officials. At the conclusion of dence should he kslsotnined. The and top another beet In a space ot
the trial, the court found the re- members of the jail impeetlng com- eight Inches. The digger, too, la a
spondent guilty and Imposed a fine of mittee are G. J. Van Doran, Judge naw construction, end while It runs
175 and costs, amounting to 940.50. Kirby, Wm. Whjpple, Jr., Alex. hat five Inches in the Mil, will pull
lift beets of any length, l
The maximum fine wu 9100.
Noble and Wm. M. Angel.

season upon the lakes was tried Tues-

ity results in Poverty.

Hi

Tb< re

In

pocket knife. The Stekete'e's store for eighteen years.
blade was to# dull to make a fata
Lokker & Rutgers Co. has arranged
wound. No reason Is assigned for the to have the entire line of Strauss
attempt to end his life but It Is be- Bros, woolens in the piece on special
lieved that be was temporally In- display Friday and Saturday, March
sane. Mr. Jacobs Is 77 years old.
7 and 8. A representative of many
years skill In tailoringwill be sent by
At a meeting of the Grand Rapids the firm to assist in conducting the
presbytery, the case of the Rev. M. H
•sle. He will take the measure of
. A. Van der Valk of the Presbyterian
those ordering suits and will give
church of Muskegon,was taken u valuable suggestions on corret tailor
and the Muskegon pastor was release) log.
from all connectionwith the church.
It is not probable that the presbytery The insurance companies refuse to
will taxe any action regarding the re recognize the fire engine at Saugatuck
latlonshtpof the Rev. Vander Valk as any protection against fire, and

igao

save, therefore isn’t it advisable for you to take

A petition has been sent £10 Washngton asking that a rural mall route

I

be seen in order to be ap-

the small things

Sunday afternoon.

to the

|

Periodicals,

much you makp, but the aggregate of

li

Tbl'ly members of the W. B. 0., of
Auditor General this city, went to Grand Rapids yeson or before April 1, 1902, without In- terday, where they were entertained
by tie Custer Corps.
terest added.
amount of tax

<

SchooJ Supplies.

and workmanship, guaranteed construction,in the most

are not the result of

conduct services

o'clock

bis throat with a

steel constructed,A-i material

RICHES

Rev. R. Scbrleber, of

|

Stationery,

have just received a carload of them, and here they go.

:r

Washing-

ton.

|

COUCHES.

A good Full Spring Edge Couch,

proved by the authorities at

Canada, this week: Dr. J. W. Beards deal of trouble getting mail to lUde<
lee, Harry P. Boot, Ed Strlck, H. ((nation. Fred Panning relates an
VanderNMld, Miss Grace Hoekje, Instance where a postal olerk received
Jacob Jacobs, living two miles Miss Alice Kollen end MlssjKeppel. a letter addressed to parties living In
east of Holland, attempted to commit
"Wlenerworst,”Mich. The clerk not
Henry Van Ry has purchased the
suicide last Sunday afternoon. He reknowing of such a place, promptly
grocery stock of Walter Zylstra, cortired to his room to take an afternoon
forwarded same to the Washington
nap and a short time after his cbll- ner of College avenueSand Fourteenth authorities,who In turn fired It baek
dren discovered that his throat was street, and will continuethe business to Frankfort, Mich., which Is tha
bleeding profusely.A doctor was at that place. Mr. Van Ry. Is well nearest they could get to It. Fred
summoned and dressed the wound. It equipped to enter the grocery busi- tells this without a smile.
was found that Mr. Jacobs had gaabst ness, having beenkemployed In A.

I

S.

Anyone having back taxes on their
to 1890
can have same discharged by paying

A largo number of our citizens accepted the invitation of the committee of the board of supervisors today
and viewed the splendid work of dec
orating that has been done in the
court house. The artist Is now com
pletlng the handsome panel piece,
representing the "West'' on the the
west wall of the main floor of the
building. Take it ail In and our
county court is now the prettiest
building of Its kind both inside and
outside In the state.-G.H. Tribune.

CON. DE FREE’S

St.

The rural free mall route between
Zeeland and Allendale has been ap-

propefty dating back prior

kr

odors on sale at

M.

Beoion Harbor Is agitating the

another ease ot smallpox
Helen De Young,
editor of the Allegan Gazette, and be established between Zeelind and
the slx-year-olddaughterof Oapt. end ,
(Charles Ingram, the foreman, were Bass River and Allendale. The proMrs. John DeYoung, has a light ease
going to start a new paper. He had posed route will cover a territory that of the disease.
paid them off, but he dropped a no- s largely Inhabited.
Slagh A Brink were granted the
tice to them through the mall that
Henry De&ulf will build an ele- contract for ra-deooratlog and renovtheir services were not required
gant home on East Gross 8t., Zeeland.
ating Hotel Holland. They have a
tonger. Both had worked for him four
...Wm. DePree sold his boose and number of men; employed and will
then years. Davidson, Ingram and
ot to his brother, Peter.... J. Boone finish tha job next week.
Frank Websr, foreman for L. Perrlgo
lought the farm owned by |D. O. De
$ Co., will publish au independent
Pree of Zeeland Monday.
The will of the late Isaac Cap]

of its reputation.

Cash

i

Evagellcal church In thl

talced that Charles Davidson, local

I

delightful of per-

fumes,

imm

question of passing a curfew l^w.

will

the park.

Saturdaynight Ed wy C. Reid ascer-

heard of “ Jicky”
It has the reputation of being
one of the most

KRAMER.

I.

Jacob Geerllngs, letter carrier, woo
the 12 glove box filled with chocolates
given by Will Botsford for the nearest guess on the number of bonbons
In the box. Mr. Geerllngs placed bis
guess at 842, aud there were 4,039

wm

i

there have

m

Holland City Nows.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

Iieklei’i Arnica Salve

The

FRIDJ

7,

FSB.

t8.

BEET PULP.

beet tod most famoui compound In the world to conquer achea
Wdst oiiv«.
and kill pdloe.Cureacute,
heals burns
Our ground hog must have been and bruises, sufidhes' tnflamatloo,
mistaken In using the shadow oT a masters piles. Mlilloni of boxes sold
false profst.

Food For Milk
Cottle and Lambs.
Experiments at the Michigan station
•omblned with the experience of practical farmers show that steers, milk
caws end sheep are fond of beet pulp.
In an experiment on a farm where
steers were fed with the object of carqfag them through the winter with as
ttle outlay as possible and where the
ntkm was made up of mixed hay,
kredded corn stover and grain ration
consistingof corn and beet seed ground
teftther, one lot of thirty steers had
jIMp while a second lot of twenty
Meets had the same ration of hay, stoywt and grain, but no pulp. It required
f* day and steer with the pulp fed
tSO pounds of pulp, 8.5 pounds of
Mixed hay, 4 pounds of shredded corn
tarer and 2.4 pounds of the ground
pain. On this ration the steers made
an average dally gain of 1.42 pounds,
tae lot receiving no pulp had for a
dally ration 1L5 pounds of mixed hay,
ft pounds of shredded corn stover and
14 pounds of grain and made a dally
gain of .684 pounds. Comparing the
amounts of food consumed by each pen

M

4o produce 100 pounds of gain and
computing from this data the value of
a ton of pulp as an additional succulent fodder, the tests show that under
the conditions existing a ton of pulp

Monday

still

we

have a nice 'assortment of

yesrly. Works wonders In

Tonr correspondentspent a tbree
Cows, Fatttolo* days campaign from Saturday to

•M4

)n account of the mildweather duringlthe early winter we find

bolls,
ulcers, felons, skin eruptions. It cares

or no pay. 25

ceUs

at

Heber

Wa!sb’s>

Holland and Is glad to say drugstore.
that be has found work In the Gutbman, Carpenter & Telling Shoe Co.
Scald bead is an eczema of the scalpwhere be will begin operationsTbursvery severe sometimes,but It can he
day morning. As self praise don’t go
cured. Doan’s OlutiLent,quick and
far, Sam Mouotford, Esq. done the
permanent In Its results. At any
In

rest with g-'od success,

Fur Coats, Fur Robes
and Blankets

drugstore,50 cents.

Aba Boyer, Sr, returned Monday
from a visit to Lansing.

What’s the secret of happy vigorous
Sunday with Wm. Marble. He Is health? Simply keeping tbe bowels,
tbe stomach, the liver and kidneys
known as the far man.
Mra. Mary Wabble was in Holland strong and active. /Burdock Blood
John Thurkettleof Lamont passed

Bitters does

Monday.

it.

The Self Cnllnre Circle gave a fine
entertainment Saturday night enProbate Order.
titled The First Glass. It represents
8TATK
OP
MICHIGAN. I..
a yonogman taking his first glass of
oocnr OF OTTAWA.
strong drink, the effects of It, and the
bartender hauling him outside to cool
MSilon of the Probate Coart for the
off. It is a success from start to fin- County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
ish of the works done In the Devil’s in the city of Grand Haven, In laid ooocty,on
Den.
Thoreday tbeisthdayof February In the year
Carl, Garbrechfc, and Mrs. E. B. one tboaiand nine hnodrad and two.
Pike were In Holland Monday.
Preeent, ED WARD P. KIRBY. Jad*e of
Mr. Friedrich is still talking busi- Probate.
ness. Tbe latest report predicts a In the matter of the eetate of Aart Wittehotel and several more cottages at veen deceased.
Friedrich Point. There Isn’t ranch On reading and filingthe petition duly veridanger of the point breaking off yet. fied of Martin A. Wltteveen, Admtnlitrator of
John Names was In Holland Satnr- the eetate of eald deoeaicd praying for the exaod Ohai. P. Babcock was there Toes amination and allowance of his flnel aooonnt as
sneb administrator,that he may be discharged
day. Both on business.
from hie traet, here hie bond cancelled and
Calvin McKinley has erected a reaid eetate closed, end also praying for the
frigeratorIn bis meat market and so detarmlnatlon of tbehelroat law of the eelookout for fresh meat next summer. tate of eald Aart Wltteveen, deoaaeed and who
Ed Maynard Is anxious to sell bis are entIUed lo tbe landa of eald deceaa<d, as In
store, farm, house aud lot and we eald petition described.
wonld like to get a storekeeper for the ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday, the
next four years. They change so often
Seventeenthday of March next,

all

we

kinds— 65c. to $7.00— which

will sell

at very low

prices

rather than carry them over. Also have a few Cutters left. Give us a

and see our stock. We have been

call

in

business 21 years and nan

take care of your wants in anything in our line.

Mrs

bast iron Tank

tanks. It will last a

For wood or

eteel

time, takes

any kind, of

wood or cobp, heats water

fuel,

soft

for fifty

life

coal,

head of

cattle at 5 cents per day, and will pay for

fsd with the other factors of the ration
itself in one month
fair sized dairy.
took the place of 421.5 pounds of corn
tover, 274 pounds of mixed hay and
The ashes can be flushed out with water.
AS pounds of grain. Practicalfeeders
trill naturally wait for the confirmaThere is no danger of fire and it is absotion of these figures by future experi- here that they don’t give men time to
A— Draft , B— Fuel door, partly open.
at 10 o'clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for the
ments before basing their operations pay their debts.
C — Fliuh. to wuh uhes out at "A"
bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
lutely safe.
^on them.
The Adventists held
prayer law of said deeaased, and all other persons inIn another farm experimenta herd meeting at tbe residence of Abe Boy- terested in said estate are required to appear at
of twenty steers of mixed breeding er Tuesday evening.
aeeeeionof eaidOonrt,than to be boldan at the
and in poor condition was divided Into
Holland baa got a large number of Prob»te Office In the city of Grand Haven, In
two lots, to one of which was given a
Irla who ought to be vaccluated. laid aounty, and show cease. If any there be,
ration of mint hay, somewhat moldy, Jbould they happen to get tbe small why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
M)x there .will be more old maids granted:And it U further ordered. That eald
tat palatable,wheat bran or oats and
corameal,while to the other lot was ban ever before. Men prefer smooth petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate,of the pendauey of said petition,
given the same ration,and beet pulp faces and not checkered ones.
and tbe bearing thereof by causings copy o
In addition.The latter lot made an
This machine ie recognized as the standard cutter of the counthis order to be published In the Houakd
average dally gain of 2.52 pounds,
News, a newspaperprinted and cl routeted In
Public Sales.
while the steers which had no pulp
said county ef Ottawa for three nooeeilve
It cuts green bone and vegetables. Begin now to grind and
made a dally gain of 1.84 pounds.
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
Ryer
miles east of Drenthe, (A true copy, Attest.)
Hating the computations as before to
feed your chickens bones for early eggs. It pays for itself in a
Mich* Thursday, March etb.
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
Ind the estimatedvalue of a ton of
Sake Van Dyk, 2* miles southwest
Judge of Probate
palp, we find that under the conditions
short time. Ask for a catalogue.
of Zeeland, Tuesday March 4*
FANXy Dick nr son, ProbateClerk.
existing a ton of pulp took the place of
Henry Van der Zwaag, Crisp, Mich.,
244 pounds of mint bay, 32.6 pounds
Tuesday, March 4.
«T wheat bran, 290 pounds of cornOrder.
Albert H. Bosch, t mile east of tbe
meal and 27.2 pounds of oats. During
Zutphen church, 'Wednesday March 5. STATE OP MICHIGAN, I „
OOUKTT or OTTAVU, (
five last week of this experimentthe
This will be a large sale.
t a session of tbe Probate Court for the
lot qZ steers having no pulp were off
Dirk Poeet, 1 mile west aud i mile
J •
Jtod and made no gains. If for this north of Zeeland, Thursday March 6. Oounty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate office
In the Oily of Grand Haven in said county on
reason the experimentwere brought to
Arle De Groot 4 mile south of Bor- Thursday tbs 13th dsy of February in
• csaduslon a week earlier, the esti- eulo and 44 miles north of Zeeland on
theysaroue thousand nine hundred and two.
mated value of the pulp would be re- Thursday, March 18th.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Seventh St.
duced approximately by one-third.
Probate.
These figures result from a single exIn the matter of tbe estate of Jan
periment and must therefore await
Hoekert deceased.
Order.
FiraenKitiw
by
Order of Publication '
confmatlon before being taken as the
On milnig and filing the petition, dnly veri- At a seetiooof the Probate Court for the CounAll farmers having contractwith fied,of Jacob Hoekertone of tbe heirs at tew
statement of the station In the matter.
Gentlemen:'some personalexpert STATE OF
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
20th Judicial Circuit,
Where in the last experiment two the H. J, Heinz Co., for tbe raisingof of eald deceased, praying for the determina- Olty of Grind Haven, in eald county, on ence enables me to heartilyrecomIn-Chancery.
tomatoes daring the next season can tion of tbe heirs at tew of the laid Jan Hoekert
lots of ten steers each were fed the
Friday, tbe Uth day of February Id tbe mend tbe use of Heurv Sc Johnson’s
get their seed and are requested to deoeesed,and who are entitledto the leads of
Arnica and Oil Lluiment. For exter- Suit pending in Gtnalt Oourt for County of
year one thooeeod nine hundred end two.
oame kind end amount of dry feed for
call at the office for same.
aid deceased,ai in eald petition described.
Ottdwo, In Chancery, at Grand Haven,
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of nal applicationlu cases of sprains
Mx weeks add to the ration of one lot
H. J. Heinz Co.,
the 13th day of January, 1902, Jolla Anna BUm,
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Monday tbe
aod bruisesIt Is unquesttou
unquestionably
Probate.
palp was added, the feeding of 13,775
Holland.
complainantagainst Hannah E. Jones, Wilcellent.
It
takes
bold
and
gives
reSevxnUenth day of March next,
In tbe mstter of tbe estate of David
pounds of pulp gave an Increased gain
7-4w
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word liam M. Ferry, Edward B. Ferry. Mery L. P.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for Sweet, deoeesed.
of 280 pounds.
Eastman, Amende H.P. Hall. Amende Fairof testimony.
the hearingof eald petition, andtbat the heirs at
On reading end filingthe petitionduly veiifled
When fed to milk cows at the college
child, ElisabethEastman, Edward Eastman,
Edward
Hawes. D. D.
law of eald deceased,and all other person!Interof James Brandt, executor
tbe
Saved Her Child’s Life
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas- T. white Kastman, Geo. Eastman,Hannah
with mixed hay and a grain ration of
ested in said estate are required to appear at i
estate of said deoeesed, praying for tbe
two parts bran to one of corn, the pulp
In tbree weeks our chubby little session of said Court, then to be bolden et tbe examination end ellewenoe cf bis final account tor of tbe First Cburcb, Burlington, Weltsen, Hattie Eastman and Mary White
added nothing to the yield of butter boy was changed by Pneumonia al Probate Offloe, in the City ef Grand Haven, In as such executerthat be may be dis- Vt. His testimony Is tbe testimony Eaatmaa, defendants.
thL It increased somewhat the milk most to a skeleton,”writes Mrs. W. aid county, aud show cause.if any there be, why chargedfrom bis trust have his bond can- of all who use tbe Arnica aud Oil In Ibis eaasa It appearing that the defendants
Liniment. It never fails to give satis- art not residents et this atets end reside la
Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. “A the prayerof the petitioner should not be grant- celled end eald eetate closed.
Saw.
faction. Sold bjr all druggistsat 95 other
the United Statee there,
ed : And It Is furtherOrdered, That said pet!
terrible
cough
set
in,
that,
In
spite
of
Experiments with milk cows at the
Thereupon It 'laddered, That Monday, the and 50 cents a bottle.
fore, on- motion of Weltet I. Liille, solicia good doctor’streatment for several tlonre give notice to tbe persons Interested ii»
Cornell (N. T.) experimentstation InSeventeenthday of March next,
tor for oomplrinent, it ii ordered,that defendweeks, grew worse every day. We aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
dicated that the dry matter of the beet
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for
ants enter their appearanceIn eald cause on or
then used Dr. King's New Discovery the hearing thereofby causing a cop; of this or.
the bearing of said petition, end that tbe hetrs
palp and of corn silage were of equal
before four months from the date of this order,
rtgage Sale
for consumption,and our darling was der to be publishedIn the Hoixahd Cm Nnw»
end that within twenty days the complainant
value. To furnish the same quantity soon sound and well. We are sure this s newspaper printedand circulatedin said eonu- et law of said deceased, and all other pereons Inaf dry matter requires twice as much grand medicinesaved bis life.” Mil- tyof Ottawa for three snccessiveweeks prevloui terestedIn said estate, ere requiredto appear at
Defanltharing been made in the conditions of eaose this order to be published in the Hola sessionof said Court,then to be boldan et tbe
payment of a certainmortgage, given by land Orrr Niws, eald publioatlon to be eonef ordinary pulp as of silage.
lions know Its the only sure cure for to said day of hearing.
Probate Office in the Olty of Grand Haven, In
Ballons Brown ol the townshipof Olive, Ot- tinned ones te each week, for tlx weeks in soeThe consensus of opinion among coughs^lds and all lung diseases. (A true copy Attest.)
•aid oounty, end ebow cause, if any there be,
cession.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tawa, State of Michigan, to John D. Everfarmers who have fed pulp is that for Heber Walsh guarantees satisfaction.
Dated January 18, 1902.
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
bard
and
George
E.
Kollen,
of Ottawa Coonty,
Judge
of
Probate.
50
cents
and
91.
Trial
bottle
10
cents.
dlk cows it la a good feed, although
Philip Padobam
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That eald
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
Michigan,dated the fourteenth day
. CfroultJudge.
the pulp from frozen beets should be
petitioner give notice to the pereons Interested
of April, A. D., 1899, aod recorded in the offloe
WaltkbI. Lxlub, Solicitor for Complainant.
•sed with caution. Growing and fatin eald eetate, of the pendencyof eald petition
Too late to cure a cold after conof the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
tening cattle do well on It, and owners sumption bas fastened Its deadly vrlp
1 6w
Order,
Michigan, on tbe 17th day of April A. D. UM fn
this order to be published In the Hoi land
Attesta True Oopy.
declare that it saves one-third of the on the lungs. Take Dr. Woods Nor
Liber 69 of Mortgagee on page 197 on which
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
88.
Riwa, a newspaper printedend circulatedIn said
ooorse fodder. Both fattening lambs way Pine Syrup while yet there Is
OOUNTI OF OTTAWA.
Fxid F. McEachbon,
mortgage contains a power of sale that bM be county of Ottawa, for throe suoeesslve weeks
and breeding ewes like pulp, and for time.
Dep. Register,
come operative by Mid defanlt: which aleo
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Ooun
pterions to said dsy of beering.
them It proved a valuable factor In
contain! a stipulation that In the event ef
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, In
(A true copy, Attest.)
non-peymeutofthe principal earn and the Intee ration.
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Verj Low Rttei to the Horthweit.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The CircuitGoa
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tereet, or any part thereof, at the time and In
Tuesday,the Uth day of February in the year
For The County of Ottawa-Salt Pendli
March 1 to April 30, 1002, the Cbl
Judge of Probate
the manner and at tne place specifiedIn said
onetheosand nine hundred and two.
Becta For Horaea and Hoffa.
In Chancery.
cago/Milwaukee&St.Paul Railway Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
mortage to be mode, then tbe Interestthereon
I hare found beets a most excellent
will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho
ihaU
become
principal
and
sixty
days
thereafJohanzee
Yon Dec Wonl. Oomplainan V
feed for thick winded horses, as It and North Pacificcoast points at tbe Probate.
ter the whole amount ehall become due and Trijntje Yen Der Wood. Defendant.
In
the
matter of the estate of Jacob
of
seems to result in much easier breath following greatly redneed rates: From
payable. And wheriM defaulthoe been mode In this esoM, It) appearing (ram affidavit a
Roseboom deceased.
log. I raise about forty-five or fifty Chicago to Butte, Helena and Anain tbe payment of the principalend the inter, flit that the dstadantTriintje
On reading and filing the petitiondnly veriYen Der Wot
Notice ii hereby glveo,that by on order of the
tons cf Uaets at very little expense conda. 930.00; Spokane, 930.50; Port- fied of Reins L anting, one of the heirs at
est, as set forth and rpeolfled In arid mortgage, ii net a residentef this State, but U a reside,
Probate Court for the Oounty of Ottawa, made
land,
Tacoma,
Seattle,
Victoria
and
and find them tbe most profitable crop
end pert of said principaland arid interest baa of the State of Yrleeland In tba Kingdom of ti
law of eald deceased, praying for the determion tbe 24nd day of January A. D. 1902 alx month!
so the farm. In addition to using Vancouver,933.00, Choice of routes nation of the belie at law of ths estate of said tram that date were allowedfor creditorslo been In defaultfor mere than sixty days after Netherlands. On motion of Gerrlt W. Kooyar
via Omaha or St. Paul to points In
the same became dje and payable, therefor tbe Complainant'sSolicitor.It is ordered th
beets during the fall I plan to have
Jacob Reseboom deceased, and who are entipresent their claims againstthe eetateof Klaas
Montana, Oregon and Washington
entire amount of three hoard red sixty Six tbe eppearanosfiofarid non-resident defeo
tled
to
ths
lands
of
said
deceased
as
In
eald
a supply for brood sows daring tbe For farther information apply to any
Yon dan Berg late of said oounty,decs— ad, and
dollars 4366 has become due and payable, to- ant Ttijntje Van Der Wood fie entered bate
latter part of March and early April. coupon ticket agent in tbe United petition described.
that all ereditors of said deceased are required
gether with twenty-five dollars attorney fee, within five months from the date of this ordc
They are invaluable, at that time, when States or Canada or address Robt. O. TherenponIt la Ordered That Monday ths to prarant thetr claims to salt Probate Court,
provided for by lew end in sold mortgage ; end and te ease of hsr appearancethat, the oau
at tba Probate oOm, in tbe City of Graed HaIt becomes necessary to Increase the Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Tenth day of March next,
no suitor proceedings at law or in equity hav- m answer to the bill efMmplotet to be flte
ven, lor axamtaaMonand aUawanaa, an or below of milk. This feed keeps both Detroit, Mich.
ing been had to recover raid amount ao dot or and * copy thereof to be serred on tbe On
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for the fore the Ond day of July Mat. and that
the sows and pigs In fine condition,
any port thereof. Now therefor, notice 1» bate, ptateMfs Solicitor within twenty days oft
bearing of said petition, and that thebatrt at fueh elalme will be heard before eald Court, od
says an American Agriculturistcorreby given that arid mortgage will bo foreoloeed service on bar of a espy of arid Bin and nati
law of said diseased,and all other personsInter- Tuesday, the tad day of July next,' at IS
Tt Cm i Cold ii 0m Bay
bythedtiooftbesoartgagod promisee atpnb- of this order;and in defanlt thereof,arid B
spondent.
ested In said estate are required to appear a* a o'clock la tbe forenoon ef that day.
Ue oaotloa,to the highest bidder, on the third
will be token aaeoafstoed by Mid nnnseldai
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- sessionof said Court then to be bolden at the Dated at the City ef Grand Haven, Feb. 19, A.
day of March, A. D. 1901, at three o’clock In defendant, And it la further ordered,that wit
News aad Holes.
Probate
Offloe
In
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
in
lets. All drugglfiterefund the money
D.
S-dV the afternoonof arid day. at tba north front
In fifteen day* the OoMplalaantcause a noil
Priming potato vines to one main
said county, and show causa, if any there be,
Xdwabd P. Kirby, Judge of Probate. door of the Ottawa County Oourt House, In the
of this order to be published te the Hoxxai
talk has been occasionally recom If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ why tne prayer of the petitionershould not be
olty of Grand Haven. Ottawa Oounty, nmhigM,
OmHuwsa newspaper printed, publish
granted : ind It Is further ordered,That sail pemended In the agricultural press of signature on every box.
Administrator's Sale. to satisfy laid sum due on said mortgage, with endoheulattegte Mid Oounty, and th&t ia
titioner give notiee to the persons InterestedIn
late years. Tbe Cornell station finds
coete ef foreoleeuroand sale.
publicationbe oootinusdthereinones in ee<
said estate, o< the pendency of said petition, and
teat It does not Increase tbe yield.
She was sitting up with a slok mao, the bearing thereofby causinga copy of this In the matter of tbe Estate of Ham Bald mortgagedpremises are eltaated In the week for six weeks in^neceerion,orthetl
French investigators are credited
township of Olive, Ottawa Oounty MleMren and ooums copy efthis order te ha personal
1 No professionalnurse was she,
Bekker. Notice is hereby given that 1 shall
oedsr to be published la Th* Holland
with the statementthat a mixture of
Simply sitting up with her love-sick Haws, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn eUalPnhlie Auction, to theblgheet bidder,on ere described eg the northeastquarter of tbe served on sold non-resident Brian deal at 1m
southeast quarter and the southeast quarter of twenty days before tbe lima above penerfb
moUsses with chopped grass or hay lover,
•eid county of Ottawa tor three snoocssive
weeks Monday, the Slat day ofHanbA. D.. 1901 at
the southeastquarter of section I, town ship I, «he appear ease.
Giving him Rocky Mountain Tea.
Is an admirable food for horses and
10 e'elook in tbe foranoen, at the dwelUag
prevtoeato Mid day of hearingnorth of rtngo 15 WMt, oontrinlng moons of
Hun Bros.
Gao. I. Kollo,
dtttle.
beuaeontbe premises to be seld, in the Town,
(A tne copy, Attest.)
•
Circuit Oourt OommlMtoaartaaadforO
•hip of Zeeland la the Qeunty of Ottawa, in
EDWABD P. KIRBY,
-An alarming disease of the potato,
Dated Dee. I, A. D., 1ML
taweOo.Michiga
the state of MleUgan, pursuantte Uomm
Jodcs of Probate.
Diphtheriarelieved In twentv minarid to be canted by a bacterium IdenDxxkkka A Kollbn, Attorney! for Mortgagees
Gamut W.KeoTURs,
and authority granted tome oaths Uth day
utes.
Almost
mlraculoos.
Dr.
Tbomu
Fanny
Diaaxaaoa.PnbateOlerk.
Meal with that which once attacks
Evkbhabd & Kollxn, Mortgagees.
Complainant's Boll# Iter
of January A. D., 1902, by tbe Probate Court
tee tomato and eggplants of the United Eclectrlc Oil. At icy drug store.
Doted Dm. II,
7w-51
of Ottawa County Michigan,all of the eetate,
fltetes, is reported from France.
J.
right, title and Interest of the said deceased of,
8mer Itarden IiUh.
In and to the tealMtetesituated end being
The" governmenr report" makes the
FOR SALE— Oolumblt ind Edison
Botanic Phyeician and Spec- lathe County of Ottawa in tbe State of
Y.
fletoheraverage of ootton 61.4 against
We would like to have all parties
Michigan,
known
and
described
as
follows
to• mean of 70.3.
desiring to take summer boarders or
ialist of Chronic and Ling
vitiMttN. W. it N.W. M txoopft a piece comAttornef at Law,
The buckwheat crop exceeds the av roomers write ns before April 1st
mencingat N.B. corner thcreef thence Booth
ering Diseases.
stating
the
number
desired,
rates,
a
good m DOW. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
•rage.
short dlserlptlonof attractive fea- Offloe boon from 8 a. m. tofip. a. atUf resi- 10 rode Wert S rode North 90 rods East I rods te Office over Vanderveen’s l*Mj91Eaat Fourteenth street.
Montana bine grass is proring
beginning
end
except
Ctourah
and
school
Lots
tures Including location,which we will
dence,
Hardware Store.
great “ssnrt binder* along the- north take pleasure In publishingIn
Section 35- Town S North Range It Welt being
Seventeen acne more or lees.
Atlantic coast,
pamphlet form, free of charge.
303 Maple StreetCollections Promptly Attended t$
Dated, Feb. Uth 19M.
A small cigar leaf crop seems probGraham A Morton tbans. co.
Coainutri VxbHuUt.
CITIZENS PHONE 136.
Benton Harbor, Mich.
Exterior,
Michigan
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ner. Prince Henry went direct to his
special train at the conclusion of the
dinner and started for New York, to
witnesa the launchingo! the Meteor,
his train being followedsoon after
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or In other wortU, men with
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sudden deaths from
hearts, are not

numerous. The
number

of

heart disease
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press, is
proof
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ing prevalence of this
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complaint,
and as no one

can
just

Pr'*,d'nUl0Me-Clumber of the Upper Hoai* Scene
Kaiaer’sYacht Laamehcd.
of a DisgracefulEncounter Bethe Doited States.
1 New York, Feb. 26.— Christenedby
tween Two Senators.
Miss Alice Roosevelt and in the
presence of an assemblage which for
BIS SUNS FROM FORTS ROAR A SALUTE brilliancehas seldom been surpassed
in the United States, the German em- M'UURIN AID TILLMAH COMBATANTS.
peror’s yacht, the Meteor III., yes!««* In Hew Yerk aad Beeelree terday slid down the ways Into the
Onllera aatf Repa/s Vtelte-Thea waters of the Kill-von-Kull.After S«mU Paase* the PhilippineTariff
Rill hr • Vote of 46 to S6-Hoaae
Geea to WaaklnRtea, Where the the launching the president, with
Committee Favoro Admlaalon of
Preetieat Glvee Htm a Henrtp Mrs. and Miss Roosevelt,was the
Hew Nexleo, Arlaena- and OklaGreettaa— Looks la Vpon Coapreoe. guest of the prince on board the
homa aa State*.
royal yacht Hohenzollern,the presiNew York, Feb. 24.— The thunder- dent and his wife leaving for Washous roar of cannon greeted Prince ington in the afternoon. Miss Alice , Washington,' Feb. 20.— The time in
Henry of Prussia as the Kronprinz Roosevelt remained in New York the senate yesterday was devoted to
Wilhelm bearing the brother and spe- with friends.
considering the Philippine tariff bill,
cial representative of Emperor Wilthe main speeches being made by
Freedom of the Ctty.
liam of Germany steamed into the
The feature of the afternoon was Senators Burrows (Mich.) for the
harbor of New York yesterdaymorn- the presentationof the freedom of bill, and Money (Miss.) against It.
ing. Forts Wadsworth and Hamilton the city of Greater New Yqrk to I Washington, Feb. 21.— With the exgave a tremendous welcome to the in- Prince Henry. The ceremony, which ception of a few minutes given to roucoming German rear admiral with 21 took place in the city hall, was I tine business,the senate yesterday deguns each. Then the battleship Illi- short, and the prince, in response to voted its entire session to the Philipnois, flagship of the American squad- the mayor’s brief address, gave a pine question.
ron assembled as a special mark of pleasant expression to the desire for | Washington. Feb. 22.— The Philiphonor to the visitor,belched forth continued and increasing friendship I pine tariff bill was further discussed
in the senate yesterday.
noise and Are with its big rifles while
between the two countries, while he
German flags floatingbeside the stars made grateful acknowledgementdf 'Washington,Feb. 24.— Senators
and stripes from thousands of tall the unusual welcome accorded him. Benjamin R. Tillman and John L.
McLaurln, of South Carolina, exmasts were dipped in recognition of
In the evening Prince Henry, his
changed blows in the open session of
the senate Saturday during debate on
THE GUEST OF THE NATION.
the Philippine tariff bill. Tillman
struck first and in the wild scrimmage that followed McLaurln drew
, blood from his colleague’snose,
j Members of congress and others at
the capital were shocked beyond
measure by the sensational event,
,
!
which is the first of Its kind In the
history of the government. The senate adopted a resolution declaring
; Y;
both Tillman and McLaurln In contempt and referred the matter to the
t
committee on privileges and elec-
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collapse ^ A* Kmamaf,
will^ occur, the danger of neglecting treatmentis certainly a
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mum’ Heart Cure.
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A. Krearner of Arkansas Citv, Kan*.,
says: My heart wns so had it was impossiblefor me to lie uown. ami I could
neithersleep nor rest M y declinewas
rapid, and I real-zed I must t'et help
soon. 1 was advised to try Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure, which 1 did, and candidly
believe it saved my
7
J.

life."

Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold
bjr all drufiista on guarantee*
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^'•sia*1*** 11 * Pure, gentle and palntaM liquid laxative, and contain* valuable
which not only act upon the bowel*,but tone up the entire tyilem aad
purify the blood. A few drop* can be given with lafety to very young table*, which
tonic propertloe

will often relieve colic by expelliug the wind and ga* that cauae it. Great reliefh experiencedwhen admlntatcredto young children lufferlng from dlarrhaa,

with white or green evacuation*,aa It neutrallre* the acidity of the bowel* and canke
fermentation. LAXAKOLA will aid digeetlon, relieve reetlenea,
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Washington, Feb. 25.— The senate
yesterdaypassed the Philippine tariff
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club.
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the -arrival of the distinguished guest

I

i

from across the sea.
The Prlaee Laada.
Event* followedswiftly once the
ateamer bringing Priuce Henry hove
in tight. In due time Rear Admiral
Evans, the special representative of
President Roosevelt,boarded the
Kronprinz Wilhelm and offered the

1

welcome. Then the

navy,
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York at a dinner at the Manhattan
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topic,

As on the previousday, the issue
raised by Mr. Wheeler (Ky.) a few

Mias Stea* Is

days ago came in for considerable
______________
atConstantinople, Feb. 24.— Miss Ellen tention and was the feature of the
M. Stone, the American missionary, session.

We

who with Mme. Tsilka was captured Washington, Feb.
by brigands in the

district of

.oJZl-.

in

.

Holland tod

21.— The house
Salon- »P«nt the time yesterdayworking on
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kinds of Ruberoid and

SSewer Pipe, andIDrain Tile.

T"~

pective constituents.Prince
Ftinc. Henry
mg. Monody was at Strumltza to meet mlttee, submittedto the committee s
landed and went aboard the kaiser’s
No. 49 W. Elghh street
Telephone "Jo, SI
Miss Stone, as the brigand* had given hill providing for reciprocitywith
imperial yacht, the Hohenzollern.
no indication where they proposedto Cobs.
Rseetvss Caller*.
release the prisoners. Mme. Tailka Washington, Feb. 22.— The house
1
hi a
About an hour was spent by the and her baby were also released at yesterday passed the Indian approprince in receiving his callersand in the same time. They are all well priation bill and the committee on
THE SPECIALIST.
making an admiral’s inspection of the
territories unanimously voted to reA Fatal Fire.
troops and crew of the Hohenzollern.
Spokane,
Wash., Feb. 28.-BW men port bills for the admission of the
Then followed a lunch. The prince inOXSICE PARLORS AT
territories of New Mexico, Arizona
vited to this luncheon those of the lost their lives and a dozen others were and Oklahoma as states.
injured, three probably fatally,in a
Americans among his callers who repWashington, Feb. 24.— The house
resented the navy, and besides these fire of unknown origin which deways
and means committee on Satthere were at the board the members stroyed the boardingand bunk houses - ------------ ------- — *
Holland, Mich., on
of the Standard mine at Mace, Idaho nrday decided to report in favor of
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
of the prince's suite and members of
shortly after Monday midnight. The itralFht reciprocity for Cuba,
the German embassy at Washington.
Washington, Feb. 25.— The house Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
The luncheon, which was informal, dead are: J. W. Edwards, D. B. Mann, WaoUiurton. F#h. M-Th*
Friday,
21.
yesterday
passed a bill to divide Texas
was finished about, three o’clock, and Eugpne Bangs and M. T. Moore. FaAlways have^ood ImrsS^orMU™ e,ther by the d#y or by tbe moDthtally injured: E. J. Arborough,E. Me- into four judicial districts, and then
then the prince announced to his
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
took
up
the
diplomatic
and
consulat
. ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
guests that he would repay at once Callum and John Bowbay.
appropriationbill, which carries an
all his official visits.
Monntaln of Poison.
3-4.
appropriation of 21,931,678, an increase
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
OR for Washington.
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 24.->John
h '
,t~John r‘ °< WWOorer last year. It wa. made
Prince Henry left the Hohenzollern tJJETS
ered
the vehicle tor .pecehe. on trust.,
shortly before 11 o’clock p. m. in a ered a mountain of araenle In a range coinage and other irrelevantmatter..
Consultation and faanuoatioiiFred!
closed carriage and was escorted by
r
a T,™1Washington, Feb. 29.-The house
troop I of squadronA to the TwentyAttorneys.
6. r' ,fln“,1TP0.rUntYertwd»y P»««l ‘he diplomaticand
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
third street ferry, where he was con- bod'
Dr. McDonald b one of tb« grmtesl living
veyed
on
a
specialboat to the PennY\IEKEMA,
G.
J..
Attorney
at
Law,
eollecspoclallit* lu Um tnatmaot oi aU ohienk disJLf tlon* promptly attended to. Offlce over JNLIEMAN. J.. Wagon ind Carriage Maasmast. His cxtsnslvs prsoUos and sop«1or sylvania railroad station in Jersey
First State Bank
City.
All
along
the
route
he
was
xnowlsdg* snablas him to our* •my eurabl*
^al?r In7 AjrloultSrl®
street.
dlseam. AU ebnole disossssof Uw brain, spins cheered by crowds lining the sidewalks
Y)OBT, J.* G., Attorney and Councilloral
importance were adopted.
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of' ' '
1 1 N
nsrvss,blood,skin, heart, lungs, Uvtr, stsm- and at the ferry house it was all the
Matched to Fight.
flce. Post'* Block.
sofa, kldnsys and bowsls solsntlfloally and suepolice and troopers conld do to clear
TTDNTLEY,
A.,
Prsctlosl
Machinist,
Mil
Fatal Collision.
Cincinnati,O., Feb. 26.— “Young
ostifully trostsd.
VcBRTDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
an opening for his entry. He was ac------- (William
------ —
Antigo, Wis., Feb. 24.— A head-on ill. and Insurance. Offlce, McBride Block.
H.. wLurrvuf
Rothwell) ana
and
DB. MCDONALD'S saossos in th* trsstmsnt companied by most of his staff. On Corbett”
of Fsmals Dlussss la simply marvelous. HU their arrival in Jersey Citv the* were * Terry McGoTern were matched here colll8l,on between freight trains oc*
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Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe,
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•nlte and the presidential delegates ?eJ*te ln
on the
were the guests of the mayor of New I?dlan »PPf”Pri»‘lon bill was derated

usrr^:,,
H.iry
nation’s

HEALTH “tffliun

man and McLaurln, the two South
Carolina senators In contempt, to
the senate roll. This action does not
Aud get the flneH
give them the right to vote until the
senate has passed upon the case. No
other business was transacted.
Hoas*.
Washington, Feb. 20.— The general

.

PRINOE HENRY OF PRUSSIA.

Philippine

archlpelasofrom the United States shall
be required to pay the duties levied
; against them by
the Philippinecommlsilon and paid upon like articles Imported
Into the archipelagofrom foreign countries; that articles Imported Into the
United States from the Philippinesshall
pay a duty of 75 per cent, of the rates
> fixed by the Dlngley law. less any export
taxes paid upon the articles sent from
the Philippinecommission.All articles
now imported free Into the United SUtes
shaU be hereafter exempt from export
duty Imposed In the Philippines.
I Washington,Feb. 26.— In the senate
yesterday Senator Frye, president
pro tempore,ordered the clerk of the
senate to restore the names of Till-
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'
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bill by. a vote of 46 to 26, after eight

I Articles Imported Into the
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Banks.

conducted to a special train of the
a S?*r.oundboxin*
?***
Meat Markets.
Pennsylvaniaraufoad which had been j ^nt.Mt *
f1** befo™ the
T*! TIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
cured In svery sss* and ssvsd from a Uto of
*«
----- ! offering the best inducements,on or 16 m es nortb of this city. Fred
Saving*
Dep't. I. Oappon.President. O.
waiting for him. An immense con•uflSrtnf. Dssfnssi, rhsumatUm, and partly
before October 15,
Lyons and Roy Middangh, brakemen, W. Mokma, Cashier. 'Capital Stock We.OOO. nE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, Dealers In
Is rand through hi* oslsbrstsd Blood and course of people witnessed his depar*11 kind* of Fresh and Balt Meats Masand Bert Nightzer, firemen, were in- TTOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com- JJ
ket on Elver
NsrV R*m*dl** and Bsrentlai 01U chsigsdwith ture for Washington.
XI RH-rclaland Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van --_
ful

«N.utX

i

^
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X
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,

slsstrlelty.

TBB DEAF MADE Tt BBABI

THHLAMBTO WALK

vuhb££

I OstSRh, Tnroatand
Hair
Lung DUsssss eared. Dr. MsDooaldsuras Fits of Prussia was warmly welcomed to
and Nsrvsu*DUstsss, Fissms sad sB Skin the American capital yeaterday.Upon
DUsssss eared.
his arrival he was escorted %o the
white house, where he was warmly welD.
corned by the president After the

Dr.

t McDonald

A.

*

THE SPECIALIST,

WellingtonFlats Grand Rapids, Mloh
|xoo.
»r. I.

httln’i liti Mmtit

May

he worth to ron morsthan 10
if you have a child who soils bedding

from inconteneoce of water during
sleep. Cures

old and young alike. It
arreststhe trouble atonee.all.00

Said by Heber

Walsh druggist,
• Holland, Mick.

of
His

refused his consent to the marriage

_

Ranlte. Pres. O. Ver Bcbnre,Cosh. Capital
Block 100 000.

-

street.
-

,

‘

Painters.

laiportaat Decision,

U

Dry Goods and Groceries.
daughter and the young man.
Washington, Feb. 26.— The United
?rn<;e,8 ^7° Blst«rs were wounded by States supreme court has decided the TJOOT A KRAMF.R, Dealer* in Di / Goods, T|E MAAT, &. House, Sign and CuMms
J) Notion*.Grocerlee,Flour. Feed, Sic, 11 Painting : plain and ornamental *§*
J’, Infuriated suitor, who then killed famous Sny levee bond case in favor Eighth
hanglDg. Shop at residence, on BeveMMi
street.
near depot.
_
of the .defendants. Nearly 1,000
YTAs PDTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
greetings had been extended the pres- FeraaUr Elected Presidentof Cuba. *armer8 ln Calhoun, Adams and Pike W In Dry Gooa*. Groceries, Orookerj.Hst*
ident led the prince into the red par* Havana, Feb. 25.— Dr. Tomas Estrada countieB’ HHnois, thus save their and Cap*. Flour. Produce, etc. Riveratreet.
Physicians.
lor and introduced him to Mr*. Boose- Palma and Senor.Estevez were on Mon ProPer^T‘ Th® case has been fought
Drugs and Medicines.
velt and his daughter. Hiss Alice. The day formallyelected bv the ntneWat ,or 85 *•»"'
prince then proceededto the Oerman coUegc, respectivelyfirst president
Tra.«.iintr Restored,
twelfth.*treet. Offlceat Drug Store. BSkS
embassy to^receive President Boose- first vice president of the Cuban repub- Madrid, Feb. 25.-In the aenate
itreot
elt, who returned his
lie. Senators were also elected. Monday Gen. Weyler, the minister of
Tk« Itatc
RooUcas
war, announced that tranquillityhad ^
jDfng^^*nd
Prince Henry next made his visit New York, Peb. 22.-There were h*®1 ™tor®d
©f the disturbed
to the house of representatives and 224 business failures in the United towMto the senate, after which he visited SUtes in the seven
the congressional library. At eight tazday against 240 theweek nriU^T nr
•wrt,
o’clock
in the
Feb. 22.-AfUr thsesbo-clockta
tha erenln*
eveningbe
h. we, Wadilngton,
WMUaft^F.b.M.-AfUrth.c.b.
J
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TbtHoUMd Poultry A

Pet >SfcMfc»*
next
Monday jf
H«n«>d e»ty
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_____
f- , pirty and dance at thi
T. M.
Oratorical Contest
* f:..
Mi- A
eveniog it 7:30 at the usual place. All ;
Five -men- and - a team of horses
members are urged to attend as 1m
FRIDAY, FA. U. 190t.
flounderingIn the Icy waters of
At a recent meeting of the 'Oen- portant matters will be discussed.
Macatnwr Bay at tbe same time and Uls ifr Hartjo^Mlcb^
? , m fo^thiiwattow months la again tury Forum (the already , popular
’not a life lost was the thrilling
High school literary organlaatlon), It New spring dress goods are dally beMrs.T. VadderPloei, 381 Odium- able to be out.
The Subjective Principle In story that came from Macatawa Park
was decided that the Holland High ing received at John Van der Sluis’. j
bla avenue, cellibrktedher T4th birthTlie conditionof Mrs. Oharles
f.v i Th4«o*y. Tv, c «., Wednesday. Henry Blders, acsom.
school should be representedIn the A look at bit show wlndota will give |
day anniversary yesterday.
Jones, who bas been dangerously 111 oratflrlc«fconte9tfor icbMl. o‘f tbii too «oin« Idea that Mr. Van derSlule’ 1
panied by John Bosh and -Hans
Od Tuesday eveolnp Bet. D. Broek, Thompson, was driving a team over Lambertua Lozema of Olive jand this *e!k, Is considerablyInlproved.
district, which will be held at Allegan stock Is right up to date.
cf OrtodTille, lectured on “The Sub- tbe Ice pear the park about 6010 Pryna Bosla of Holland were licensed
Dr. William Dawe, of Detroit, field on April 4th next.
a uc missionary
mioBiuuarj Society
ouviov/ of
ui -the
hub M.
hi.
The
jectlve Principle In Tbeolcgy’,In the o’clock in the evening. Thin ice was to wed
secretary of Albion collegoy will deThe High school has before this e. church will meet at the home of
seminary.He slid the objeetlreind encounteredwhen near tbe southeast
Mtia Elizabeth Van Zwalu wenburg liver a lecture at /the M. E. eburob year, been dlienlloedto strive for Mrs. A. E. McClalio, 138 N. Cenirai
the subjectiveprinciple!In Theology coruer,of < the park dock and the
was In Grand Rapid! this week gat- March 7.
honors In this fleld'audthis term will Ave., Tuesday afternoon, March, 4th
are dletlaet bat still Inseparable. team broke through.
ing Ideas on spring ml llnery styles.
witness Its flr*t*attemptto win such for tbe tegular meeting and quarterly
, The Fere Marquette railway comSubjective theology! brings us In diIn response to loud cries for help
laurels. Tbe High school spirit was tea. Meeting will be called at 3:30,
List
o|
advertised
‘litters
at
the
paoy will lay a side track from the
rect contact with the saving know- Frank E. Johnson,a member of the
never higher than now and many of followed by a short program and supledge of Ohrist and the application of Holland life saving crew, Albert Tan- Holland postoffice for tbe week fad- Ottawa Beach branch of the road to
the members this year have shown per will be served from 5 o’clock till
tbe site of the gelatine factory on tbe
all are served. A cordial tovltatioD
that salvation to the (heart. It In- ner, manager of the boat livery, and ing Feb. 28: A. J.. Brown, Dr. Jif,
marked ability along tbe line of oraCluff,
Miss
Elens
M.
Ross.
Is extended to all. Price 18 cents.
north side of Macatawa bay.
volves a deep sense of sin and leads to Peter Bush, the park laundry sgent,
'
tory. Through them the school feels
the glorifying Jof the grace of God. ran from their homes near tbe life Besides the many cases In Muske- There were 42 deaths in Ottawa capable of successfullycooteudlng Tbe bargains are extraordloaVy.If
The Heldelburgj catechism Is a most saving station to tbe rescue. Others gon, there have been since January Ifi county In January, 49 In Allegan and with any of the six other schools you do not believe It go to James A.
admirable system oMsobJeotive the- bad gathered on tbe shore by that cases of smallpox In Bay City, ! in 361o Muskegon. There 1 were five
which will send representatives to Al- Brouwer’s furultore store on River
ology. Doctrinewithout the Christian time and plans for tbe rescue of tbe In Ann Arbor, 27 In Detroit, 8 In deaths Ih^Graod Haven1 during tbe
street aud be convinced. He bas just
legan.
life Is like a root without a tree; the team were made. Hr. Johnson took a Grand Rapids and 6 In LudlngtoDr>
month and ten In Holland.1
A local contest to determine this received a carload of couches and Is
offering them for reasonable prices,
Christian life without doctrineIs like heavy rope and slipped the end of It
G. Blom, tbe drayman, and W. Vab 4 Rev. J< T. Bergen will conduct com- schools representative In the district for price* that will please the purtree without roots. The essence of around the head /of one of the horses,
der Water, returned yesterday from munion services in Hope church on contest Dili take place under the aus- chaser. In material sgd workmanship
the Christian Bellgion consists in the Intending to chokeit so that it would
tbeir trip to the Netherlands.They Sunday morning and Id tbe eveniog pices of the Century Forum at the these couches are unexcelled aud
saving of men j>*The temporal bless- bloat and raise to tbe surface and
were accompanied by Mr. Klaas and Mr. Hansens of the senior class in High school buildingat 7:30 on Fri- they are guarauteed to give satisfaction. Remember business is done on a
ings of Christianity are to be valued thus be In a condition to be easily
day evening, March 14tb next.
Miss AlberdioaEbmen who will live tbe seminary will preach.
cash or credit bull.
but they cannot be compared with pulled on tbe Ice. Messrs. Busb,
here.
the spiritual and eternal blessings, Thompson and Bush were at tbe
Tbe McKinley Memorial committee
viz. peace of soul and mind, hope and bead of the other horse and all were
J. A. Van der Veen bas made -ar- of this city, delegated Alderman
courage, sndjtbe assuranceof an in- pulling when tbe Ice gave way im- raDgemeots to have Mr. Holcomb of Henry Geerllngs to solicit subscripheritance Incorruptible.There Is a mersing them into the Icy waters. the Nepera Obemlcal Oo. give a tions for toe Memorial food. He made
mistaken notion that religion osed to There was great danger as the floun- public demoDstratioDof Velox paper, the rounds of tbe city and secured
be perpendicular, I. e., it emphasized dering horses threatened to sink them. at W. Hopkins studio Wednesday fifty dollars.
the relation between!Ood and man, Perceiving their predicament, Mr. evening, March 5tb, 7:30 P. M. Bring
Preparations are In progressfor a
but that now religion has become hor- Johnson ran to their aid but broke your favoritenegative and be will
great meeting of tbe Odd Fellows and
izontal, i. e. It emphasizesthe relation through before be reached them. He make you a print free.
Uebekah lodges of Grand Rapids and
between man and man. If real re- was followed by Mr. Tanner who also
Out of all tbe base ball talk per- the counties of Kent and Ottawa to
ligion ceases (to be ^perpendicularIt broke through. With five men and a
meatlug the atmosphere but two defi- take place March 10 in the Auditorium
will soon cease to beg horizontal also. team of horses In tbe water it looked
Hardly a day goes by but we receive some new Dress Goods
nite ideas cao be gathered regarding at Grand Rapids.
The second Is conditioned on the dangerousbut soon all the men clamfor Spring. Everything that’s new on the market we’ve got in
Holland and those are that arrangeCity officers will be elected lo Zeefirst. The minister should first of all bered to tbe strong Ice and were safe.
stock. Our prices will be found just as reasonable as you will
ments are completed for a good club land, Monday, March 10 and tbe batpreach Ohrist •Instead of preaching All could swim excepting Mr. Thompfind in large cities and in many cases much less. We are deterand that nothing will be left undone
tle of ballots will be exciting. The
tbe Christian, as Is often done In son, and he was assisted by Charles
mined to keep the trade in Holland if we can by all fair means.
to give tbe patrons of tbe game fast, old saloon and anti-saloonfight will
modern pulpits. The great truths of Knutson.
clean
be re-fought aud the opposing forces
oar kaviog faith must not only be
Undaunted ty their dangerous
known but must be experienced and ducking tbe men persisted In their Fire insurance ratesare about to take are already deliveringvolleys of argument*.
felt In the life.
efforts to 'save the team and soon a bound It Is said. The losses have
.....
.1.
Scepticism, materialism and world- lulled them on the strong Ice and been so great of late, tbat tbe comThere will be a large Boer meeting
ly mindedness are the cause of the drove them ashore.
panies are going, to wait pntll. the lo the chuith of Rev. P. Moerdyke,
A complete stock just
11Tv
decrease of the number of studenu
new schedule Is ready, but they hive Chicago, 111. Tbe speaker! of the
Walking
Skirts
lip
for tbe ministry. Or Is there no
provided a blanket clause for a gener- eveniog will be Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl
Won By Pwter Grootera.
monfcyio preaching?Of course not.
al advance of 26 per cent. Hollind god Rev'. P. Moerdyke formerly of
‘Dress Skirts from $5.00 up to the Finest Silk Skirts, $12 each.
Obrlst does not send his followers Into
Tbe ladles of tbe ebarob
will be affected with tbe rest un-' this city.
Peter Grooters, of tbe Junior clus,
tbe isorld to make money, but to
. have sent through Hon. George Blrkdoubtedly.
make disciples. The lecturer pro- will represent Hope college at tbe or^
hpff, consul of the Netherlands, two
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The cltll service exemioatlotl'BM*$ odred d'Afoeirorthof gvalo to the
nounced a glowing eulogy upon tbe atoricalcontest to be held at Tpsllanpreaching of Dr. Albertos 0. Van tl In May. «He earned tbe right to do it the local post offlee Jknnary«fi,'fWr ^er briwuers ID Bermuda.
^
Bulk. There is need of such so by winning the oratorical contest clerk and carrier, resulted Id
OiiOWiDg names
uauicB being
uciuk placed
pmoru on
uu ’thfe
uue Tbe .March ^meeting of
. _ the
preachingtoday. His preaching was heidatWlnanUchapel last Friday following
night.
*
eligible list for clerk and carrier;Mirf-* Woman’s Missionary society of Hope
both perpendicular and horizontal.
____
nhnprh will h* HaM At th* hnmA of
Though a large crowd gathered at rice _
Lutdens, standing 84,55; Clarence ebureb will be held at the home of
tbe chapel to witness the representa- Fairbanks, standing 83.80; P. 0. AlieM, Mrs. J»G. Post, 70 West 18th street,
IdentifiesMan Who Burglar- tives of tbe different classes strive standing 76.93; John J: Scboon; stand* Wednesday afternoon,March 5th at
three o’clock. Mrs. Gilmore will adfor tbe supremacy, tbe hall was singuDg 79.05.
ized Rev. Dubbink’s
dness
. thp, meeting. .Jt Is hoped
"C
I
K
ri)Od
larly quiet. Not a class yell broke the
Reeldence. »
Fred
Wade
was
op
trom
Saugstj^
that
aU
ladles of the church wll} atilleooe, not an encouragingsbOut was
Saturday to fix up bis "fences” for tend aud a special invitationla exrailed:*
1
The
appilbse
wa!
faint,
in*
EdMtd Fiber, illu Jubu Bati*
registerof deeds shd his good nstu^d tended to aH stirangefsin the congreway, whose home is In Grand Rapids, termittent. Tbe stDden|a had been
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Good! we take's back

SttS&SSS*
The combination
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Spring Wrappers Just Received.

_

w

confessed, and the
,uj| "1
“pains
or and banish
amount due Mr. Blom wu placed at
of menstruation.”TheyareJ"
LIFE SAVERS’* iofrirla^at
_______
—
*
8700. Attorney Arthur YiuDureo
womanhood, aiding development of organa and
‘•The Btodentan! Matte”.... ..... ~Johu Winter. tive bad some talk with him lu re- represented the plaintiff. The case
'John Brown” ................John VanderBeek. gard to possibility aud practicability of Hyo Bos and Frank Bolbuls vs. Ed.
‘•Patrick Henry” ...............Ned E. Heeeenlue.
of securing winter lifesaving service J. and Adelia Llendecker,bill to enWebtterandthe Cnton'’ .........Peter Greeter*.
orce Hen, t was begun Monday and
Forsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete llfle of Munyons Remedies
at this point. Tbe lieutenant conAll of the orations were meritorious
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertisedIn this
fessed tbat tbe idea was new to bim completed yesterday. No decision bas
and the judges found difficultyId depaper
but tbat In view of the events of tbe yet been rendered by Judge Padgciding who was entitled to tbe deham.
present winter tbe propositionwas
cision. After considerable deliberaworth careful consideration. When
Two Inspiration teachersInstitutes
tion. It was decided tbat Mr. Grooters
asked
wbat be thought Ludington’s will be held in Ottawa county this
should be awarded first place and upchances were for securing winter ser- spring: one at Holland and 1 at Coopon him will devolve tbe duty of repvice, Lieutenant Reynolds stated era vllle The Instituteat Holland will
resenting Hope at tbe inter collegiate
tbe service might undoubtedly be open Thursday evening, kiarcb 20,
contest In May.
secured provided the proper showing with a lecture by Dr. Albert Leonard,
TRY
TIDE NAVEL ORANGES;
Tbe Judges were: thougbt^Profs.
were made by the Pere Marquette of Tpsllantl, and the Institute; will
ASSO BANANAS, MALAGA GRAPES,
Nykerk, Sutpben, Dosker— dell very—
Railroadcompany aud other persons cootlnue Friday and Saturday, conTANGERINES, CALIFORNIA
Judge Ptdgbam, Rev. James OsseInterested In the matter. Tbe subject ducted by tbe Hoc. H. R. Pattenglll
APPLES,
waarde, Attorney Geo. E. Kollen.
Is one tbat should be taken up during
aud A. Hamlin Smith, of Laoslug.
MICHIGAN BALDWINS.-

When Lieutenant W. E. Reynolds udgemeut was
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Lovers of the Best

•

Muskegon-namedHnnton.
Taking Parker’s cue, Dykbuls went
to Muskegon [Monday and be and
Sheriff Payne of (that county visited
Hnoton's home. Tbe Istter was not at
home bntltbe woman with whom he
lives was Caod she very l willingly Does Not Affect Holland Line.
turned over tbeSstolenKclarlonets
after being told of* .Parker’s statement.
An article In a Detroit paper says
She also turned over a gold pen and tbat John Winter, president of tbe
bolder, believed sto be tbe property Grand Rapids, Holland A Lake Michigan Rapid Railway,stated In a circuof Mr. Haas.
In

YULE

BELL

FLOWER AND PERMAIN

tbe coming spring and summer The Oooppnvllle iostltutewill open
months and the lifesaving offlclaltii April 8 and contluue two days, also
should be showu tbe importanceand conducted by Hod. H. R. Patteng'Hl
need of an all year service at this assisted by W. J. McKoue, of Albion.
point.— Ludlngton Record.

wall as Berlin.

lar Issued to tbe creditors tbat

on

-ALL HAVANA-

lady Mary Coquettes
\

land line, was called to the article he Belle burned to the water’s edge at
dty were quenched, causing great Inasserted tbat the Detroit Construc- her dock lo St. Joseph and he came convenience*and some amusement.

back. Last winter

he started in Feb-

At hotel Holland lampe and oandlea
ware brought Into requisition.Guests
wereshowa to their rooms by the aid
of lampe and when they were ready to
retire they rang op the bellboy who
took the lampe for the use of others.
All were good humored and enjoyed

Mon- was tbe debtor mentioned, as the ruary for Mexico and had gone as far
company were ae- as tbe Mexican line when he received
en at Orange Clty.Uowa,?Sunday af cured by thelDetroitcompany. The a telegram from tbe secretaryof tfce
ternoon. Dr. Heeren'was a graduate Holland road, be said, does not owe a company announcing tbat the passenof Hope college.He studied medicine cent. The. -Detroit Construction com- ger steamer Olty of LoosviUe had been
tbe novel situation.
in Chicago and first practicedhis pro- pany baa tbe contract to complete completely destroyed by fire. This
The dance at the Lyceum operfc
fession in Marionette,Mich. Hi went tbe Holland line, but it bad not en- mouth be trip# It again. Tuesday
bouse was the scene of amusing Incitirely done ao. However, Mr.
.... Han- .his large towing tug Andy sank my*- dents. The dancers were ftstoolsbad
Id notm^teri-terjeusl? and he was noM fled by tele- when the sudden darkness came but
qot allow darkneae. to
affect tbe purchase of equipment
lodlawhUe Parent* were mis- that might be needed as other ar:
rangements could be made.
eaflyieaVweek.' «B* HfNawe. * ^^toptastlc”to their hearts content
sionaries, lo that: oototry*
Dr. G. J. Kollen received word

day of tbe deatb*of Dr.f John J. Heer- bonds issued by the

—

mm

BROS.,

ac-

tion company, not the railroad Una,

si*-"

WILMOT

The Lights Went Out.

President Graham of the Graham A
Morton Transportation company i| Holland was In darkness last night.
About 9:45 o’clock two thirds of the
The gold>rpen|iand; bolder that count of the failure of tbs City Sav- beginning to think himself the un*
ings bank of cDetrolt and tbe "per- luckiest marine man In the business. electrlo light* went out. A short cirSheriffDvkbulslfoundlatthe home of
cuit on the corner of River and Sixth
Ihe colored man [Hinton, turned out version” of certain resources— mean- He bas made four attempts to enjoy
ing
evidently
the
notes
raised
by
himself In sunny Mexico. One year •treete caused the switch of the big
not to be the property of Deputy
dynamo at the power house to bnrn
Frank
0.
Andrews—
tbe
company
Is
he left this city and had proceededaa
Sberiff Haas. It bas however, been
out. The switch was repaired at mididentified as belooglngitoBev. Dab- obliged to uk for an extension. It far is Chicago when tbe news came
night, but tbe place where the short
blnk, of this city. His borne was bur- desires one year’s time, tbe article that his steamer Ohieora bad foundcircuit
occurred was not found nntll
glarized about ChrisCm uptime. Tbe •ays, on all^Ula with Interest at 8 per ered in Lake Michigan,causing a loss
this morning. From 9:46 at night unof twenty-twolives.’ He hurriedly
discovery ofCtbe»ownersb!p of this cent.
When tbe attention of B. 8, Han- returned to this city. In 1896 he had til 8 loth! morning all of tbe lights
propertygoes to show that tbe colored
excepting a few of the arc lights and
btyrglar Parker,- worked Holland es chetVJr.,vice president of the Hoi started on bis tour when the steamer
thellghta on tbe outiklrteof the

V

r

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

•Tb* End to be Attained” ............Z- Boetman.
of this lifesaving district was Id the
'The DUfra^chlfement of the Negro”....
.....Ml* CarolinaJodd. city a few weeks ago our representa-

.

dalrooets|were|at the

exquisite.

Buy or

Herald.

bolder, aU of which waslvalnedatof their orations:

him which grazedftbe [fellow’s wrist.
Tbe thief was a colored mao and escaped after be bad] really! been captured. In Laporte Sberiff Dykbuls got
Parker to show his (wrist, ’land there
was the mark where the bullet from
revolver
plowed
through the skin. After some questioning SberlfllDykbolsJ finally Indooed Parker to {tell (bimfi that the

up to #1.00

Come and Look, whether you

a

Haas, who Is deputy sberiff,
pursued tbe man fandfrot a ebot at

10c.

‘

face had a look of conteutmentsprea'dgation to be present.
wasted fot burglary at Berlin, is Id admonished to keep within the bounda
all over it when be left fur bbme.
jail lu Laporte, Ind. Sheriff Dykbuts of reason In tbeir demonstrationsand
C. A. Richardson, of Chicago, U. S.
H. Dunn of Ganges hss been css ting
IdentifiedParker at Laporte Satur- so well dldStbey heed tbe advice that
nspector
of steam vessels, Is at Hotel
hopeful glances at the same plom' for
day by a wound made by
bullet class spirit slumbered so deeply It
Holland.
He
Is on a leave of absence,
several years sod, with the weitora
which be received In escaping from eould not be awakened.
part of tbe county divided between but is staying In Holland longer than
Dr. E. Winter deliveredtbe Invothe oAesra at|BerlIn. Parker bunthese two worthy gentlemen,It Is not he first planned owing to a slight
cation,
Prof. J. T. Bergen presided
der sentence at Laporte, but be will
impossiblethat Solomon S. Fox of sickness. But time does not bang
be surrendered Into tbe custody of tbe at tbe meeting and musical selections
Waylsud might pocket the fruit. The heavily as Capt. Pardee, Gapt.
Michigan officers at tbe termination were rendered by Miss Amy - Desker,
Mitchell and a few other well known
and by tbe college ladles quartet con- candldicyof Hon. Theo. Wadi
Of bis sentence.
mkrlne
men keep him busy talking
On Christmas night last, Psrker sisting of the Misses Kate Zwemer, prosecuting attorney may baii 'soma over experiences oo the lakea.
influence on tbe result. Politicalrace!
broke into tbe borne of Benjemln Hattie Zwemer, Amy Dosker and
are
mighty uncertain.— Fenovllle In tbe base of David Blom, vs. E.
Minnie
Van
der
Ploeg.
Following
Haea In Berlin and stole therefrom
/
were
tbe
contestants
ind
the
subjecta
J. Lleodeckerin Allegan circuit court
three clarionetsand a gold pen and
1176.
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for
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Creditors Id ibla city of the Detroit
Bsturdny evening tbs Olympics for
Onoathiotiooeompaoy wert pleued
tbe third time contested honors with
this week by the iBOOQBCtneot that
the Saugitock teem, ind as before
all claims agaiDit the c»>inp«oy would
sgtlo came off victorious.The game
loterest bearlog notes
was tbe best of tbe three tbos far be
signed
by
the
Grand Rapids, Holland
Carries Everything to be had m a Fifit-ClassJewelry
pis»ed between these two teams. Tbe
& Lake Mlcbigao railway oompany
Saugstnck men1 showed oonsldsrsble
Store. His Prices are the Lowest, . Vimprovement and at first caused and aecured by bonde iNoed by that
company. Tbe amount due local credt*
things to look rather dark, for the
EIQ
tore Is about Ifi, 000. Tbe entire in*•
collegians by gaining ten points hadebtedneaa
ot tbe company doss not
fora tbe Olympic! were able to score.
exceed 1100,000.
However, tbe Olympics soon struck
their usual pace and turned tbe
Joe O’Leary, night clerk at Hotel
Detroit Tribune— Ala meeting of
tables od Saugatuck. The guards,
Holland la visitingrelatives In Montbedlroctoraof the Grand Rapids,
Pleuneand Nauta settled down to
tague;
Holland & Lake Michigan railway
business aod kept their opponent!
a;
held at the Chamber of Commerce
Mr*. M. A. Ryder visited friends
from farther scoring during the flnt
yesterday, It waa decided to complete
In Grand Rapids Sunday.
half
and In tbe meantime tbe forac
Dr. J. W. Beardslee wss In Grand wards also recovered from their ini* tbe building of tbe road which will
coet about 1100,000. It waa atated
Rapids Saturday.
prise and made 18 points before the
that F. O. Andrews had obtainedNra. Edward Bertacb, of Mill Creek, first twenty mloites were over. DurThe sixth of the series of aoclala
•396,000worth of bonds for which no
aud Mrs. Will Kellogg, of Grand Rap- ing the second bglf the Olympics
accounting bad been turned into tbe
w as held at tbe 1. 0. 0. F. hall last
ids, *re the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. played much faatpr, which proved too
Friday evening. The new piano which
company. The directors refused to
Blom, Sr.
much for tbe Saugatuck men; at least
waa recently Installedwaa uaed and
discuss the matter.
they were pretty well exhausted at
• •
gave gregt satisfaction.Progressive Will Bosman visited friends in
•
the close of tbe game, which eoded
pedro waa played until 10 o'clock Grand Rapids Sunday.
Tbe Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake
by a score of 66 to 23. Two of tbe
when supper was served. Then danc- Mrs. H. Wykhulzen is visiting
Michigan Rapid railway company baa
regular members of tbe Olympic team
ing was Indulged in until 1 o’clock. friends Id Grand Rapids.
tiled with the register of deeds of
were not able to play but tbe substiThere waa a large crowd present aud Miss Nellie Appledooro has returoKent county, a second mortgage for
tutes, Yotema aod Nauta, filled their
all bad a very good time. At pedro ed from a visit with Miss Lena Dost*
1550,000given to tbe Detroit Trust
places well. Thus far tbe Olympics
first prizes were won by Mrs. Simon log of Grand Rapids.
company, for tbe purpose of tecuring
have made 190 points against the
funds to complete tbe double track
Boos aud George Catbcart and second
D. E. Van der Veen, of Grand Rap- Saugatuck team which made 85, yet
prizes by Mrs. Anton Self, Jr., and
road to Holland and to fill out Its
ids, visited friends lo Holland this Saugatuck is not discouraged nor
John DeBoer. Music wan furnished
equipment. The company Issued first
week.
ready to give up tbe fight, butare deby Arthur Drlokwater and Frank
mortgage boods for 11,500,000 when
G. W. Mokma was tbe guest of Mr. sirous of once more trying to stem tbe
work on tbe road waa started, which
Swift.
and Mrs. Harry Mokma, of Lansing, tide of victory against them. If posare neld by tbe American Trust com"The Fifth String” by Souaa, the
tbe first of tbe week.
sible, a game may be played between
pany of Chicago.
famous baud leader, is the latest book
C. J. De Roo was in Grand Haven these two teams next week Saturday
to be reviewedby tbe B. B. C. club.
evening In the college gymoaslom.
Monday.
Tbe Detroit Coustruction Co. has
At the meetlog to be held next week
Wednesday evening was a time to- begun suit again Frank C. Andrews,
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Wlerenga,
written reviews will be submitted by
two of the members of the club, and a of Grapd Rapids, attendedtbe fuoer- ward which the Olympics bad looked by attachment,claiming 125,000.
ten-mlnutetalk will be given by an- *1 of Miss Maggie Benjlmen Sunday. forward with great longing, not because they expected to add another
The G R., H. & L. M. railroad baa
other member.
Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw, of Chicago,
link to their unbroken chain of bosta sued Frank O. Andrews for 11,000,000
The Century club met last Monday who has been tbe guest of Mr. and
ball victories, but becaure they delo the Wayne county circuit court. It
evehlng at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. E. Bradshaw, has returned
sired to run up against a first class
aaks
leave to sue tbe Detroit City
W. H. Beach. Tbe following program home. '
experienced team and so he able to Savings bank at holder of Its notes
was rendered and a delightfuleven'
Rev. J. H. Karsteu was lo Grand give an exhibition of real basket ball and asks that payment on Its notes
log was spent:
Rapids
Saturday.
as well as find oat where they stood.
be stopped. . _ > /
MIm gell* Pf&nstlehl ...................Vocal aolo.
Meadasw* Wing and Brawnlng ........ Vocal daot
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Peroambucq This was done last Wednesday evenWill Brfljman.,..
.............VlollD oolo.
Death of Mias Maggie
ing when tbe Olympics straggledtor
were Id Grand Rapids Saturday.
Dr. .B. X. Dookor. .... Paper on “Modern Poetry.’’
Benjlmen.
forty minutes with the Grand Rapids
Judge Woloott aud ProsecutingAtMrs. J. W. Beardslee,Mrs. J. T.
Y.M. 0. A. team •> their opponeata.
Bergen aod Mrs. H. E. Doaker were torney Brown, of Grand Rapids, were The gams waa Intensely lotereeilog
Relatlvesand friends In this city
lo the city Saturday.
on the refreshmentcommittee.
and the large crowd that came to wit- were grieved Seturday to receive news
The Pipe of Peace elub Is making Mrs. J. P. Oggel and eon RIchaHt ^esstfergame -was - well repaid,a It Jra® .Fremont of tbe death of Miss
arrangemente for field day exercises left Tuesday for a visit with friends was evident from the very beginning Maggie Benjlmen of this city. She
iu Lansing.
to he held at Waukazoo park lo a few
that the Olympics stood no chance of pawed away Saturday morning at six
H. W. Van der Lei was in Allegan winning and they did not expect to o'clock.
weeks. It li expectedthat upon that
occasionseveral new members will Tuesday.
A few weeks ago she went to Frewin. bnt they made their opponents
be lanltlated into the mysterious Misa Jennie uostema is vliltlng «nrk hard for the victory. This Is bhe mont; to care of her sister Oornelli,
rites of tbo organization.
first fair aod honorable defeat ad- who was 111 with scarlet fever at tbe
friends Id Grand Rapids.
A. Beekmau, who has been spendMr. and Mrs. B. Hnlzeoga and two ministeredto the Olympics and they home of her sister, Mrs. Gerrlt Heking a few weeks here on account of daughter! left Tuesday for an extend- recognize that It waa simply a matter huls.- She contracted tbe disease but
of being op against the real staff. recovered sufflcleotly to be around
the Injury received to hie eye, has re- ed visit to Nebraska aod Iowa.
the boose, when, about two weeks ago
tarded to his home In South America.
W. H. Zutphln was lo Allsgan The Grind Rapids team showed
tfcemaelYie superior In every respect. she tfa'selzed by an acute stuck Of
M&sn. Will Hoptlpa • aod Will Tuesday.
Their team work* waa exceptioaally pnedjEuonia aod gradually failed UuBlotp will give a grand masquerade
Mrs. E. A. Fowler, of South Haven,
excellent aod admirable, but It must til death came. A large circle of
ball at tbe Lyceum opera house St. who has been the goest of Mrs. 0. D.
be remembered that Is the result of friends mourn for her as she was
Patrick’seight, March 17. Ona of the Bottume has returned home.
years of practice together with train- possessed of a lovable disposition, a
best costumers Id the atate will be at
Rev. and Mrs. J.. V. Zwemer aod iog received from a professionaldi- beautifulChristian character, and
Hotel Holland to furnish suits to
the Mlssee Mary aod Hattie Zwemer rector aod also a great deal of experi- was highly esteemed by all who koew
those desiring to mask. Invitations
ence from playing several state teams. her.
were in Grand Rapids Tuesday,
will be sent to people from Holland,
Herman Van Ark was Id Grand Tbe game was the beat ever witnessed Miss Beojirnsn was tbe daughter of
Saugatuck, Douglas, FeuQville,ZeeIn Hope’s gymnaslnm. It was clean Mr. and Mrs. William' BeoJImeo, aod
Rapids
Tuesday.
Ipud, Grand Haven and Grand Rapids
and very fast, bnt not at all rough. was burn lo this city 35 yean ago.
Mrs. A. D. Goodrich was lo Grand
and a large crowd is expected.The
Floe work was done on both sides, Tbp/emalos ware brought to this
ghlleries will be open to ipectcton.
— rT!r4wctlLpliwrPtolng bis position well city accompanied by her sisters, Miss
Mrs. ueory iJjkbuls, of Grand Ha- The Olympic*
Olympics were
were somewhat
somewhat at a Cornells Benjlmen and Mn. Hekbuis
Miss Sena Sobols was surprisedby
veu, visited friends Id this city Tues
twelve members of her Sunday school
loss how to break up the team work and her brother, John. Owing to tbe
day.
of their opponents during the flnt nature of the disease from which she
class last Saturday afternoon at her
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was Id part of tbe game, but managed to first suffered tbe funeral services
r' home on West Ninth street. A proprofit enough so as to make it very were private. They were held Sunday
gram of music and songs was carried Grand Rapids Wednesday.
oot and games were played making
0. Blom, Sr., returoed Wednesday difficult for them during tha latter afternoon at tbe home of her parent!
the surprisea delightfuloccasion. from a trip to West Badeo.
half.' This Is evident from the fact on East E-ghth street. Rev. J.T.
that
the Grand Rapids team only Bergen officiated and lo a brief sarmon
Dainty refreshmentswere served.
Jcbn Hummel was in Grand Rapids
threw
two more baskets during the eulogized the departed aod spoke
• TheB. B. C. club will entertain Wednesday.
second half than the Olympics. Con- words of symiathy and comfort to
this evening in honor of one of
John J. Cappoo was iu Grand Rapsidering these facts the Olympics are the bereaved friecds and relatives
Its members. A specialprogram will ids Wednesday.
well satisfiedwith the shewing they “Lead Kindly Light” and “Nearer
be rendered and a few invited guests George Philips was in Grand Rapmade and are only sorry that their My God To Thee” were sung by tbe
will attend.
the of the first of the week.
bright prospectsas well as tbe io- choir. The pall bearers were Jobo De
John Kigand, of Curasoo, Dutch Mr. and Mrs. J. Lokker were in creaslog loterest shown in the game Krutf, of Graod Rapids; Jobo, Henry
West ladles, who is attending school Gaand Rapids Thursday.
are so soon damped by the college and Tony De Kruif, of Zeeland, Dr.
In this city, and who Is staying at
A. Leenbouts, of Holland' and Dr.
Miss Bessie Bothnia has returoed authorities.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
from a mouths visit with friends in
Ao aonouncementwas made by Dr. Van deo Berg, of New Hollaed.
schure,70 West Ninth street,' was
1
Grand Rapids.
Kolleo to the studeotsthat $4000 had
Tbe Fair managers are having exteo.
surprised by a nomher of friends last
been subscribed by a friend from tbe
sive improvements made io tbe Interior
Wednesday evening in honor of bts Mrs. George Conway, who has been
theguest
of her mother, Mrs. Aooa East as tbe first subscription for the of tbelr store to tbe way of papering
14th birthday anniversary. Games
erection of a new gymnasium. Of
painting and general clean up, a fine
were played, dainty refreshments Dyk, has returned to her home In
course, the news was received with
toilet room is to be added for the comwere served and a delightfulevening Waupum, WIs.
great applause, aud tbe studeots ooly
fort and cooveoieoce of patrons.
was
,
Mrs. Theron Metcalf was the guest
hope that tbe building may bood be a
When Improvements are completed
B.L. Scott was lo Benton Harbor of friends in Grand Rapids yesterday.
reality.
tbls will be oue of the most attrac
tbe first of tbe week.
MissS. A. Martin was In Grand
tlve busloefs bouses Id this section of
Dr. G. J. Kolleu, president of Hope Rapids yesterday.
tbe sUte.
college, was lo Grand Rapids SaturCharles Knutson, of Macabawa Bay,

C. A.
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Society and

*
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Flour,

BEACH
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Flour, Etc.
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STEKETEE’S.

When Von mint

V

Use Red Seal White Lead
Euston Pan Boiled Linseed

1

You

will find the result

you expect.

all that

>

You can

Oil.

get their goods

at

..>•

Kanters

&

z.

.

Standart

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Wok

Holland,

r.

Do'

You Think

M.

.

1

with a toothacheebjoyv
himself? Don’t wait to find out
but consult us immediately,we
give you good work and charge for

a person

.........................
£
#md whlte#flmnfi"......... •'••Me

Plates

Gold flUlugsup from ....... .......
Teeth extracted without pain .....
..

DENTIST.
30

Don’t be

p#|

With Dull Scissors, buy a

I^ES-

Said by all grocers at 20 tents

J. P.

VISNER,

33 1 Bate* Street,

.

A

nice holiday rgeetin t

Representative,
Grand Rapids, Both Phones

Baseball association park on days
that tbe assoclatlon’i team la not
playing and arrange tbe games as
near as posaibleiothatthey will net
henfilct.*-, ; >

We

town.

.

.

ua

4r

shall be pleased to

vicinity call and see the

Shoes

for

have every

New Spring

shoe-

wearer

In this

Styles.

the family, from Baby’s tiny feet

tqi.

GrandFA-

pa’s tei der feet,

Come,
Corbin Scissors

Sharper

and not

a price in the

house

to offend.

see.

8.

and always have sharp scissors. Anyone can use it.

ISN’T ™ECO?MocEIr» FAULT

purity.

Cklzeas Phoae

Ready for Spring Business.

in this

%

im,

EIGHTH 8T.

Our Spring Shoes are all lined up for your inspectlcm
and such an array of Shoe Styles has never before bee*

Bothered

,

E.

j

in the city yesterday.

Edward Bertsob, manager of tbe D. J. TeRollerwas in Grand Rapids
MIchlgaD Leather company at Mill oa business Monday.
The Grand Rapids Evening PostGreek, is on a trip to Boston, New
Democrat Is responsiblefor the folMr. and Mrs. Hnlzeoga left TuesYork aud the east Id the Interests of
lowing wlerd pipe story:
day
for a trip to the west to visit their
the company.
“From Holland comes the report
relativesand will; remain there a few
Mr. aod Mrs. Ed Penoyer, of Shelby,
that
it is possible a baseball team of
mouths.
Mich., were the gueete of Mr. and
semi-professional
players will, be
Tbe New England supper given by
Mrs. Richard Van der Haar Sunday.
started In opposition to tbe regular
the L. 0. T. M. lodge last Tuesday
Mrs. George Birkhof, of Ohlcago, night at tbe Maccabee ball was a suc- Holland City team, which will be run
by the Holland Baseball association.
who has been the guests of Prof, aud cess. Over 117 .was olefired.
J. 0. Calhoun,
wealthy pbo
Mrs. H. Boers, baa returoedboine.
Miss Martha Boda, of South River
tographer. Is leading the movement
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie visited street Is the guest of friends and relaand jadgiog from reports will be tbe
tives In Grand Rapids.
relativesin Peonvllle Sunday.
angel to back the team with the cash,
io which be Is long. Catcher Weaver,
last year with Cedar Rapids in tbe
Three I league, Peter Tibald, last
IT
year with Grand Rapids In tbe WestThat the bulk coffee Just purchased turned out to be dif- ern assoolatsoo, aod Frank Qolon,
ferentfromthe came kind before. Loose coffeee will vary.
last year with Marion aod Matthews,
The sealed carton in which JAV-MAR-MO M packed are spoken of for the team.
keeps It fresh, insures fall weight, strength and abaolote
It Is propoeedto rant the Holland

m*
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Guarantee flu Our
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your scissors and

’will sharpen them

we

FREE*
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French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

ROSE KRAMER,

DESIRED KESULIw.

Greatest known female

remedy.

>

DRUGGIST,

i

200 River

St.

Forsalebj J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Me*1
tdnes. the famous Seeley Trasses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushee, eta.

President Rooserelt Reviews the
Battle of Saatlsc# and Doeldee
That Sampson Was la Command.
Nineteen Persons Are Killed by the

Borning of the Pirk
Hotel in

Anone

New York.

Washington, Feb. 20.— President Taking of Filipino Rebel Chief ConRoosevelthas made public his deci-,
sidered Very Important by

Stop the Don’t Be
Blight

|

War Department

DAY SURE

It is a

m

sad thing to see fine

j

HUY

6UESTS JUMP FOR THEIR LIVER.

Blaae Started la the Armory of the
IcToaty-Vlret Re*lmeat, Which
-Waa Also Deetroyed—Lar«e Hamher of People laJared-Property
Lose Nearly a MlUloa Dollars.

The

President iholds that while
Sampson's command was “technical
and nominal,"Commodore Schley did
not assumt .comipand,and the command was in no way passed to him
by reason of Sampson’s distance from
the scene of the • actual fighting.
Therefore Sampson must stand in
history as the responsible

New York, Feb. 22,-In a fire early
this morning that destroyed the
armory of the Seventy-firstregiment
and the upper stories of the Park
•Avenue hotel 19 persons lost their
lives and scores of others were in
lured. All the dead and injured were
guests of the hotel, of whom there
yrere more than 500. Many of these
guests were in the city to attend
the ceremonies attendant upon the
visit of Prince Henry. Others were
business men, some of them millionaires, who had come to New York to
effect commercial deals,
List of the Dead.
The persons who lost their lives in

fruit trees spoiled by the

RUR DOWH OR ISLARD OF SAMAR.

command*

Wm

One

of Most Rwerffetle and Fe-

PresidentRoosevelt sustains the
verdict of the court of inquiry,which
he declares was unanimous in its findings on all important points. This

the rest.

serter, Also Blade a Prisoner.
It is

Washington, Feb.

26.—

Gen. Chaffee

strike

blight

tell them

They

from
i hlgher-prloedbook, while they are all

never do well

rocious of Robels — Terrorised afterwardsbut stay
Coast Towns and Compelled Payment of Trlbntw-AmeoleanDe- sickly.

Wednesday notified the war

er.

You can always

us your address and
_ will show you how
tom&ke$3 adiy absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
(each you free; you work in the local*
ity where you live. Bend
your
Address and we will explain the butf*
ness fully; remember we guaranteeA
dear profit of t3 tor every day's work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.

$3*-

By

.

sion on the appeal of Rear Admiral
Schley against the findings of the
court of inquiry. The decision is adverse to Admiral Schley in every important particular.
IS

Duped

Reprint Dictionaries,

THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO,
DETROIT, MICH.

small and
being s work of aome merit Inriend of one

Long Since Obsolete.

worse to see a blight

children. Good health

departone of that name. It bean our Imprint on
ment that Lieut. Stribler, of the Phil- is the natural right of children.
ippine scouts, captured Gen. Lucban
rtopurchtifcilie
on the 2 2d inst. The prisoner is con- But some of them don’t get
’ TT?ST AND BEST,
fined at Laguna.
Web.ici o
.wl Dictionary
Another capture is recordedin the their rights. While the rest
ef ENGLISH, Blocnphy, G**r«phy.Fiction,etc.
same dispatch, namely that of Wil8in 10x194x4)4 lootier.
grow big and strong one stays
liam Dunston, said to be a deserter
This Bo4 is the Best for Everybody.
from company C, Eighth infantry, small and weak.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
who had in his possessiona lot of
Coart,aU the State SupremeCoarta, the U. S.
arms and ammunition and all of the
Scott’s Emulsion can stop Govtrnmeat Prlntlni Office and of neerly all the
Scbodbooke. WARMLY COMMENDED by
tools necessary for the making of

•Ufetlm
'

.

leaves the censure unanimously
passed by the court standingof full
force upon the records.
All
President Roosevelt finds that Rear
Admiral Schley was actually in command of the Brooklyn and as such
was entitled to the credit of the brilPresident*,State Saperlncen-fanta
of
blight.
is no Colleio
liant work of that ship. The pres- ammunition.
School* aad miay other eminenteuthorltlea.
We alBO have on hand yet
ident asserts, however, that the loop
He was captured by Second Lieu- reason why such a child should
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
was a terrible blunder, for which tenant Pratt, First infantry, at Cagsome Fur Boas and Boarffl.
Rear Admiral Schley was responsible, hayan, on the island of Samar. The stay small. Scott’s Emulsion Recently abridged from the International ami next EverythiDg it going to' go re.
to It the beat for Aj family aad atudent.
and the presidenthints that it was lieutenantalso destroyed the cuarSite 7x10x94 Indies.
is a medicine with lots of
gardleBB
cost, to make
the
result
of
timidity.
He
finds
that
tel and the factory and killed 11 solthe hotel fire are:
Specimen popea either book sent for ih,. a*k<m\
Norman Acton, filed in Bellevue, body at PresidentMcKinley was fully justi- diers, besides capturing all of Duns- strength
for
immense
it— the kind of
G. ft G MERRIAM CO.. 8prln«fleld. Maai
ttorfue;lived In Colorado Springs.
fied in his actions, because, while ton’s correspondence.
Spring stock.
strength that makes things
neither Sampson nor Schley was enA Most ImportBBt Capture.
titled to special credit for the batThe officials of the war depart- grow.
tle, Sampson was entitled to a rement regard the capture of Lucban
Scott’s Emulsion makes 1. C.
ward because of the success of his as the most important military event
t0Wluiam t. Bernhardt, years old, killed
blockade
and
the
hard
work
he
had
In hotel; body taken to undertakingrooms
since Aguinaldo’scapture. He was children grow, makes them eat,
done as commander in chief.
run down on the island of Samar.
to Bell.President Roosevelt expresses the
makes them sleep, makes them
The place of his confinementis a tiny
VUe; same disposition of body as that of
opinion that Lieut. Wainwright, of
island in a bay on the north coast >lay. Give the weak child a Vanpell
her husband.
21 W. Rightist
O. Conrad, a years old, draughtsman, the Gloucester,and Capt. Clark, of of Samar.
the Oregon, were entitled to special Lucban is one of the most energetic chance. Scott’s Emulsion will
You may roam the country o’er but
promotion. In view of the fact that and ferocious of rebels. He is a halfwill fall to find better
make it catch up
both Sampson and Schley are on the breed. a mixture of Chinese and Filihouse,
i. R. Hamea (not certain,may be Thomas
retired list, the presidentexpresses
with the rest
pino stock, and he has been an irreHorne), lived in Denver, Col., and was the hearty wish that the entire matThis picture represents
concilable
from
the
first.
He
had
Deo 22. 1001.
«a agent of the H. B. Claflln company.
ter be allowed to drop.
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
various fastnesses in the mountnins
John Ivlson, died In hotel, lived In DenTrains leave Holland aa follows:
Emulsion and is on the
Vft, Col., agent of H. B. Clafllncompany.
of Samar from which he wouhl dewrapperof every bottle.
Wnnle E. Llggert, 40 year* old, dress- BOERS STRIKE SEVERE BLOW. scend upon the coast towns, and his
For CbIoa«o and Wert—
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TEAS and

COFFEES

liasSOam 8:96am 12:42pm 6*6pm
—Hill mb be find it—
Punishment on a De- reign of terror was so complete that I
t|l find for free sample.
For Grand Rapids and North—
the entire population of the island
tachment of the Seote-Greyn
SCOTT & BOWNE,
J
*6:26 am 8:11am UJOpm 4:»pm 0U«pm
paid tribute to him as the price of
nt Kllpdam.
la New York hospital; was formerlyclerk
409 Peari St, New Yotk.
For Bafinaw and Detroit—
freedom
from
attack.
Ordinary
cam,tha supreme court
| 50c and |i. all druggists.
•556am 452pm
K-Congressman Gaston A. Robbins, of
London, Feb. 21.— A detachment of paign methods failed in his case, and
Groceries & Dm Goods.
For Muik**on—
the Scots Greys (Second dragoons), this capture now is believed to be the
Bchlesrtnger, S8 years old. of Cbl*5 :SI a cs 11:46pm 4J6pm 950pm
one of Great Britain’scrack dragoon natural working out of the system
For Altaian—
ob^Bpahn, 60 years old, Rochester, regiments, has been cut up by the of dividing the island into small
THE DEAL CALLED OFF.
Boers at Klipdam. Maj. C. W. M. squares by military garrisons and
9:10 am
6:40 p m Fr’ght local eaat 10 SO • m
O. Walker, 16 year* old, of ColumFellden and Capt. E. Ussher were se- making it impossiblefor the insur- DlaappalmtlB* LamA TranaactloB
Tann.
J. 0: Holcomb, A gait. H. F. Moxxasx.
(Hard ft Sol.)
t Alexander M. Piper, United Btatea verely wounded, two men were killed, gents to obtain food or shelter.
Which Cmarod the Loro of a
Oral Pass's A|*nt.
y, retired. 70 yeara old, at hotel.
six were wounded and 46 were capCaptured br S4rebler’s Scouts.
• CortaUa Fortaae.
•Dafly.
Balome Foster, known as the tured.
Manila, Feb. 26.— Gen. Smith, in
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
J AngeL”
Pretoria, Feb. 22.— Gen. DeWet, with command of the United States troops
“Speaking of natural oil wells rela Beach, aged II, died at Bellevue
Bran, Etc. Give us
400 followers, broke back northward
on the island of Samar, cables that minds me of a little circumstance,”
through .the blockhouse line the night Lieut. Strebler’s scouts have cap- said the man from Toledo, with a
a trial.
Tafts Um ftrolo*. orlftaal
of the 10th inst., ten miles west of
sigh to finish off his words, relatei
tured
Lukban,
the
notorious
leader
Gaeata Flee la Paale.
BOTH PHONES.
•
Gi
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Lindley, Orange River Colony. The
the Detroit Free Press. “I was lookThe guesta in the hotel were all no- blockhousesopened fire on the Boers, of the Samar rebels,and brought him ing for a farm in Ohio a good many
Ail orders promptly delivered.
to Laguan (capital of a small island
tiled by Manager Reed by meant of two of whom were killed. The remainyears ago, and finallyfound one to
the telephone connection between der got away to their old ground near of that name north of and adjoining
Samar).
No
details of the capture hit my fancy. I bargained for it at
Pries, is mats. Nsvsr srt4 J.
fetaries that the hotel was ablaze, and Reitz.
In balk. Accept no sabstl$2,000, and realized that I had a good
have
been
received.
xii rushed for the elevators. They
ans«*s<MT*s tmf. Ask your drctfi**
thing.
It took a week for the fannSouth River St
grere bebf taken down by carloads at TRAGEDY IN ILLINOIS TOWN.
er to get his abstract of title
HAVE
A
BUSY
DAY.
3:05 o’clock.
for my lawyer to examine it, and a
Eva W (roman, School-Teacher,
Many of the guest* in the hotel were
Delegate* to Natloaal EdocotloBal day was appointed for passing the
hot
Dead
la
Presence
of
Her
paalo-ctrieken and the police teemed
AssociationConvention Llotero
papers and paying over the cash. The
Paptls by Jealoas Lover.
to lose their heads completely.Hotel
to Many Addresses.
farmer didn’t show up on that day
guests dashed from the building in
Decatur, 111., Feb. 26.— Fletcher Baror the next, but on the third he
their night robes out into the street
Chicago, Feb. 26.— When the session came in and said:
nett, a school-teacher, Tuesday enand cold.
“ T didn’t mean to keep you waittered a school house one mile from of the National EducationalassociaWomen Appear at Windows.
Camargo, and without warning shot tion opened at 9:30 Wednesday morn- ing, but you have saved $500 by it.’
'Almost simultaneouslywith the
‘“How do you mean?’ I naturally
and instantlykilled Miss Eva Wiseman, ing, nearly every delegate was in his
bursting out of the flames from the
As it is drawing towards the
the teacher in charge. He then shot plac**. Papers on live topics and gen- asked.
hotel 15 women appeared si window*
eral
diacuasions
following
were
the
orat Bert Hopewell, a pupil who attempt'Well, three days ago, when I was
on the fourth floor. All were hysteried to interfere,but missed him. Bar- der of the day. Prof. W. H. Payne, of working out in the meadow, I began
Line. close of the Fall and Winter Milcal and threatenedto jump, while a
the
University
of
Michigan,
made
the
nett then shot himself, but apparently
to smell a strange odor. I looked
linery season, we will close out al
crowd of thousands of persons yelled
without serious injury. He rushed out opening address on “The Ideal Normal all around, and pretty soon I found
to them to wait. One woman crept
School,”
and
Prof.
Frank
L.
Jones,
of
Btssmsrs
leave
daily,
Sunday
sxoeptsd,
for
of the building,and shot himself again,
that the little creek running through
our latest hats of this season at a
out on the ledge of the window and
MUvsakse.Grand Hsvro 11 p. ta., srrlvtn* In
Indianapolis, and R. G. Boone, of Cinwas ready to jump, but the firemen but still not fatally. He then jumped cinnati, took part in the general dis- it was all covered with a nasty black MUwsnks* st la. m. Returning.Isavs Millow figure in order to make room
into a well and was drowned. Barstuff. I followed it to the spring,
run ladders up and she was carried
walks* :U p.m. dally, Ssturdsy*sxospUd,
nett had been a suitor for the girl’s cussion which followed, as did also sev- and that spring was bubbling up
arriving
st
Grand
Haven,
1a.m.
down to the street.
eral delegates from their places in the
for the coming spring styles. Come
hand. All were highly connected.
something like tar. It was mighty
o.fi Armory a Landmark,
audience.
greasy stuff, and barrels of it float- Grind Hivei, lukegu, Sketwgftiud
Torrlblo Deed of Insaos Womaa.
The Seventy-firstarmory was a masearly and get a good hat at a price
Dr. W. 8. Harris, United States coming down the creek and smelling
Peoria, HI., Feb. 24.— A dreadful missioner of Education, spoke on “The
live granite structure and one of the
luiUwie
Liwclear to the house, and I knew you’d
that will astound you.
striking buildings in the city. The tragedy occurred five miles north of Danger of Using BiologicalAnalogic*
never take the farm with no such B turner leavesGrand Havao 9:15 p. m. Tosscorner-stone was laid in 1892, and the Kickapoo,a village 12 miles from this in Reasoningon Educational Subjects,”
day, Thuradayand Saturday, arrivingat Shestench around.'
cost, including the land, was nearly city, Sunday morning. A woman the discussion being opened by John
“ ‘And what?’ I whispered, as I re- boygan 4 a. m. and ManltowoolOs.M.
$900,000.The armory is also headquar- named Jenkinson, becoming suddenly
W. Cook, of De Kalb, HI.
alized that the ‘tar* was petroleum.
ters of the First brigade, N. O. N. Y., insane, secured an ax and brained her
Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, commissioner
‘“I was going to send you word
husband,
who
was
asleep
on
a
bed.
She
the Signal corps and the Second batof education for Porto Rico, addressed
F. S.
H. D.
then blew her brains out with a re- the delegates Wednesday evening on that Fd let you off on your bargain,
tery,
as
I
didn’t
want
to
cheat
anybody,
volver, falling dead. Jenkinson lin "The EducationalSystem of Porto
Physicianand Surgeon.
when a man comes along in a buggy
Deaths Estimated at S,000.
gered until five o’clock, when he died. Rico.
and smells and siffs ad calls out:
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIBLondon, Feb. 21.— Cabling from St. Three small children witnessed (.he
“ ‘Hello, neighbor; what’s this
Petersburg, the correspondentof the tragedy.
ahm OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
KING ON THE RACE TRACK.
smell?’
Daily Mail says the seismic disturbClearln* Hooro Exchanges.
ances at Sham ska have recommenced,
Edward Attends Kempton Park “ ‘It’s tar or soap grease,’ says L
Right Calls Prnplly Attended to.
New York, Feb. 22.— The exchanges
ynfl that a fresh volcano began to
“ ‘Where does it come from?’
Steeplechasesand Sees Hla
Office over Breytnan’a Store, corner
erupt vigorously last Wednesday. at the leading clearing houses in the
“ ‘From a spring down here.’
Horse a Winner.
The correspondent adds that the United States during the seven days
“He got down and went to the Eighth street and Central avenne.
number of killed in the Shamaka dis- ended yesterday aggregated $2,183,- London, Feb. 26.— For the first time spring with me, and after looking where he can be found night and day
420,091, against $1,157,122,942 the since his accession King Edward,
trict is now estimatedat 5,000.
and tasting and greasing his shoes
Ottawa TsUbona No. 110.
previous week. The increase com Wednesday, appeared on a race course. he asks:
Old
• Namca His Aids.
pared with the correspondingweek He went to the Kempton Park steeple“ ‘What’s your price for this farm?*
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 25.— Gen. of last year was 6.9.
chases to see hi* Grand National can“*I was asking $2,000 and had it
James H. Wilson announces as his
Dr. De Vries Dentist
didate, Ambush IL, run in the Stand sold,’ says I, ‘but owing to this smell
ScBtcnecS
to Death.
aids at the coronation of King Edsteeplechase.
This
was
Ambush
H.'* ITl take $500 less.'
Bound and Repaired.
Above Central Drag Store.
ward Lieut Col. John Biddle, United Casper, Wyo., Feb. 25.— Judge Bram- first race in public since the horse won
“ ‘He said he’d take It, and he got a
mel
on
Monday
sentenced
Charles
Btatea engineers, and Lieut CoL
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
the Grand Nationalin 1900, and the lawyer and we finished up the busiELFERDINK & COMPANY,
Henry D. Borup, ordnance depart* Woodward, convicted of the murder of flr*t appearance of the king’s colors
ness in. half a day. That’s why I from 1 to 5 P. M.
SheriffW. C. Ricker, to be hanged, and
znent He desires CorporalJefferson
Proprietor#
on a course since the death of Queen didn’t show up, and that's how you’ve
Any on wishing to see me after or
Moulton, Second cavalry, for orderly. the date of executionwas fixed for victoria. Consequently the sporting
saved $500.’
farch 28, at Casper. This is the first
or before office hoars can call me np
Holland
Bindery.
world hailed the day as notable in turf
Dae t# Broke* Gas Pipe.
"It was a natural oil well, of by phone No. 9. Residence East Ittfc
infliction of the death sentence in Naannals.
Chicago, Feb. 22.— The Pintach trona county.
course,” said the Toledo man, “and
Citizen’sPhone No. S48.
As anticipatedAmbush II. (aged) I may tell you that it yielded over 8t.
Compressing company and the PeoYalae
of Demestlo Animals,
won the race, and its victory was fol- half a million barrels of oil before
ple’a Gas light A Coke company are
Washington, Feb. 2L— The census lowed by a scene of wild enthusiasm. it petered out It was a big thing
held responsible for the Archer avenue explosion in which 11 persona bureau in a report on domestic ani- The distance was 2% miles.
and a good thing, but don't try to
lost their lives. The coroner’ajury mals, fowls and bees in the United
console me. The£e are no words in
Legislate*Against Moeqnlto.
reached this conclusion Friday',after States on June 1, 1900, announces
New
York,
Feb.
20.— The New Jer- the English language that can do it”
that all the domestic animals In the
five days* Inquiry.
_
United States have a probable value sey assembly, after a long and humorPa mm Worn** Swfr*f • Bill.
Our Spring Shoes are all lined up for your inspection
ous debate, has passed the mosquito
Treaty Finally Rattled.
of at least $3,200,000,000.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 20.— The womexterminatingbill by a vote of 48 to 9.
Washington, Feb. 22.— Final ratifi
and such an array of Shoe Styles has never before been
Two Mob Killed.
The bill appropriates$10,000 to the an suffrage mesaure, introduced by
cation of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty,
Senator
Allyn,
passed
the
upper
house
Beloit, Wia., Feb. 21.— Two men state experiment station for the purin this
rgiving England’sassent to the conwere killed and another badly hurt pose of making a scientific investiga- of the legislature Wednesday by a
structionof a canal across Central
vote
of
28
to
10, with six members abIn a cave-in on the New Internrban tion of the habits, origin and breeding
We shall be pleased to have every shoe-wearer in this
America by the United Btatea were
railway near Rockton, 111., Thursday places of the mosquito and their rela- sent or not voting. It was ih the senexchanged at the state department at
afternoon. The dead are Dennis Cur- tion to malarial and other diseases. ate that the greatest opposition was vicinity call and Bee the New Spring Styles.
three oxl ock yesterdayafternoon.
ry, of Bockton, and David Shaw, of The money is to be expended by the expected, the house having voted favorably two years ago, the senate
Shoes for the family, from Babyfs tiny feet to GrandTo Fill Yaeaney.
Roscoe.
state entomologist.
afterwards
killing the bill.
Rockford, I1L, Feb. M.-Arthnr H.
Row Tax
Defeated.
pa’s tender fyet, and not a price in the house to offend.
Uaafcle to Agree.
Frost, of Rockford,was on Tuesday
Fo^niatlo* for Report.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 26.— The house
Des
Moines, la., Feb. 20.— The joint
see.
elected judge of the Seventeenth Ju
Belgrade,Servia,Feb. 20.— There is
itativesTuesday,by a vote conference of the scale committee of
diclal circuit to fill the vacancy
no
foundation
for
the
rumor,
which
of 54jto 80, defeated the proposed new the Iowa Miners’ and Mine Operators
caused by the deeth of John C.
tax cMe, for the passage of which the has been in session 24 hours without emanated from Budapest, that the
Garver. A light vote was polled, present extra session had been called.
kink of Bervia had been assassinated.^
leachingan agreement;
Frost having no opposition. _ ___
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POTATO CULTURE.

Proof

Yfcla«s

HONEYCOMB BUILDING. MISS HANNAH. BUYEfi

Wert* Kaowlng— Betelt* ef Th«

Use ef Voasiatioa aa« Mst^ois
Three Seaaoaa’Experlmeata.
of Attaehlo# Comb Starters.
According to the fourth and latest of
In a recent bulletinC. P. Gillette of
SHOULD CONVINC* THJC OBKATB8T ita Interestingreports on experiments the Coloradostation calls attention to
In the tillage of potatoes,the Cornell the fact that experiments have shown
SKEPTIC IN HOLLAND.

Positive

T

*

JOBS H. RAFTERY.

For ten yean Dexter Oliphant was the
known drummersin the far west. It
didn’t matter what hit "lina" waa, he always got the trade and held it tiU some enBecause its efldeoce Id Hollaed. (N. Y.) station has arrived at the fol- that it requires about one pound of terprising manufactureroffered him a highIt’s from i citizen, perhaps a oelgb* lowing conclusions:
wax for every twenty-five pounds of er salary and sent him forth to now tri
bor. InTestlKitloD will confirm it.
Intensive tillagealone is not suffi- honey that !• stored in the comb. The umphs with a different display of samMrs. IT. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth cient to produce a large yield of potafood which Is necessary for the forma- ples. That was in the old days, of course
street safe: "For a year or more 1
toes. The soil upon which the pota- tion and secretion of wax In the body —before nearly every specialty fell into
had a constant aching pain through
the hands of some trust— in the good old
my loins in the side and also a sore- toes are grown should be properly sup- of bees is for the most part honey, and palmy days when a commercial traveler
ness of the stomach. I could hardly plied with humus If moisture Is to bo it probably requires several pounds of , htd to be something mors than a "sandhoney as food for worker bees to en- wich man" or a distributor of circuits to
stoop to lift anything without suffer- conserved through a drought
ing sereriy. 1 did not rest comfortably
On a soli well supplied with humus able them to produce one pound of succeed.
at night and became so lame and sore
wax. The bees which are engaged In Oliphant won with every branch of the
from lying in ons position that in the moisture may be conservedeven the secretion of wax are thereby pre- trade, and as he rambled leisurelyover the
the morning I arose feeling tired and through a severe drought and a fair vented from collecting honey and must incomparable "land of the afternoon"
uorefresbed. 1 was bothered a great crop of potatoes produced.
made for himself plans of the future,
feed upon the honey collectedby other
deal with headache,spells of dizziness
Sprayingwith bordeaux mixture in workers. Where comb honey Is being which contemplated settling down in his
favoritetown with his favoritegirl to
and the kidney secretions became af- nearly every case has Increased the
fected, were Irregular, too frequent yield of potatoes even when blight has produced for the market It becomes, spend the afternoonand eveningof hit life
therefore, a problem of considerable
and unnatural. I doctored a great
not been prevalent The practice economic Importanceto determineto in the calm avoidance of hotels, time t«deal and took many kinds of medihies, ^price lists and route schedules.
should become more general.
cines, but without getting better. I
what extent and In what form wax Perhaps it was a natural sequence,but
Harrowing potato land after potabelieve I would still be suffering If I
should be furnished the bees for tbeli anyway it was Oliphant’e luck to find that
the beat girl he knew lived in the very
bad not heard about Doan's Kidney toes are planted and before the plants use In building comb.
Pills and procured them from J. 0. are above ground Is a wise practice.
„ Accordingto the present practice of town upon which he had set his heart.
The town was Hennoaa, a picture vilIntensive tillage,, may be overdone.
Doesburg’s drug store. I felt better
bee raisers, wax Is furnished to bees
lage nestling in the mountain!’ lap. The
after taking a few doses and contin- During a drought only so much tillage
In only one general way, and that Is In
girl waa Hannah Tripp, buyer, bookkeepued their use until cured."
is necessary as shall keep the surface
the form of artificialcomb foundation. er, partnerand genend manager of one of
mulch loose and thoroughly dry. The
There are, however, many types of the two general atorea of the town.
drier the surface layer of soil the
foundation, some with a midrib only
For nearly ten years ahe had been one of
For sale by all Jealers.Price 50 more slowly will moisture be absorbed
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo, by It from the layers of subsurface and others with cell walls of greater or his best customers. From his first visit he
less length outlined for the bees. The had never failed to get from Hannah ea
N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Resoil.
keeper has. therefore, the practical order for hardware, woodenware,chinamember the name, Doan's, and take
Spraying with bordeaux mixture
ware, druggiata’ aundriea, paint and putty
no substitute.
problem of determiningthe kind of
6r whatever happened to be in hia "line.”
should be done thoroughly.
foundationto use, whether with or Old man Tripp, her father, left all the
Pruning potato vines to one main
without cell walls and of what weight. buying to her, and so far aa Oliphantknew
Reader— Yon will confer a lasting stem was not beneficial.
Professor Gillette’s Investigationsfa- ahe was aa shrewd aa ahe was pretty, and
favor and receive a reward, If you will
Potato machinery, while not yet pei^
dlcate that It Is a mistake to use deep as good a financier aa ahe was a good
report the name of dealers trying to fected, has reached such a degree of
cells In artificialfoundation unless housekeeper. The rival store of Hermoea
sell you a substitute for the Madison perfection that where potatoes are
MedicineCo.'s Rocky Mountain Tea. grown upon any considerablearea spe- their walls are made of the thinness of waa kept by Ike Axelateln, a weazen hucknatural cell walls. The only cell walls ster of forbiddingmien, who had not
Haan Bros.
cial potato machinery should be prowhich were brought to the thlrfness of bought $100 worth from Olpihant in as
many months.
vided. Implements should be purnatural comb were those built on founTfce good-naturedOliphant, who loved
chased which are found adapted to the
dations
with
a
light
base
and
with
little
For Sale
Hannah’e filialloyalty beat of all her good
local conditions.
wax In the cell walls.
qualitiea,had wooed h?r in the moat unroThere Is no royal road to success
17 acres of land located on Grand
Comparisons of the weights of natu- mantic and most rational way, tnd, old
Haven road li miles from center of with potatoes. Methods of procedure
clty,houB6,barn new, choice fruit, good which are applicableduring one season ral comb and comb built on artificial man Tripp having been kept out of the secret for reaeona which Hannah kept to
water, row of floe shade trees In front must be modified to meet the requireherself, ahe bad promised to name the
of the place, also, horse, chickens, new
ments of another season. Treatment
wedding day, when, by a fortuitous comcutter, democrat wagon, good pair of
of one soil might be radically wrong
bination, her lover had made up his mind
bobs, farm impllments. large buckto quit the road and her father had mads
when applied to another soil. Success
eye cider mill, two seteof harness. A1
up his mind to quit busioeu.
will
only
be
attained
by
thorough
fathese things will go in with the sale
At last one day, after an absence of six
of the land In order to avoid two sales. miliaritywith the plant and Its habits
months, Oliphant walked into the’ store of
Mrs. Samuel Smith,
of growth, and then conditions must
Tripp A Co., and for the first time found
Gran dHasen Road.
be made to meet ns completely as posthe old man enthroned on the high stool
sible the requirements of the plant
behind the cashier’s desk.
"Where’s Miaa Hannah?" chirped the
1 leguy *f the driprosy traveling man, after they had exMIXED FEEDING STUFFS.
changed salutations.
Is often a run-down syaoeiu. Weak“Left for Denver this morning," said
ness, nervousness,lack of appetite, Fanners Can Edwcate Their Eyes to
Tripp, aliding hia spectacles down to the
energy and ambition, with disordered
Detect InferiorMlxtares.
end of his nose, "but we don’t want nothliver and kidneys often follow an atCommenting upon a class of feeding
in’ nohow. Fact is, I made up my mind
tack of this wretched disease. The
stuffs bearing such brand names as
t’ sell out. I-"
greatest need then is Electric Bitters,
"chop feed," "corn and oat feed,"
"Sell out!" gasped Oliphant. “Why, I
the splendid tonic, blood purifierand
didn't know— why didn’t you tell me—”
"mixed feed,” etc., which lead the purregulator of stomach, liver and'kldneys. Thousands have proved that chaser to conclude that the mixtures EXTHODS OF ATTAOHIKOCOMB STARTERS. “Yep; sell out, that’s what. And Hanner’o gone to Denver for to be a school
they wonderfullystrengthen the are made up of corn and oats, Messrs. foundations showed that the thin and
teacher."
nerves, build up the system, and re- Jordan and Jenter of the Geneva (N.
extra thin super foundations are far
“Why, I thought you never would aell
stores to health and good spirit*after Y.) station say:
out, Tripp,” Oliphant was saying. “I
the
best
for
the
production
of
comb,
an attack of grip. If suffering, try
They have the appearanceof being
them. Only 50c. Perfect satisfaction corn and oats because coipmeal or which wIU compare In quality and thought your heart was so set on this
lightnesswith natural comb. It seems business— ’’
guaranteed by Heber Walsh.
hominy feed and oat hulls are present
"An' so ’twas," growled Tripp. "I
certain that heavy foundations result
The prominenceof oat hulls In come
thought Banner never made no mistakes
in combs heavier than the natural comb
an’ I left the buyin’ all to her. Je#t look
of these mixtures is seen in the large
and that the Increased weight Is doe to here, Oliphant."
. Wetten UUt Mieedproportion of fiber which they carry.
thicker midribs and thicker cell walls,
The old fellow got off hia stool and led
Greatly reduced one-way rates will The only grain product which supplies
but more to the latter than to the for- the way back into the musty wareroom,
be In effect from Obicago,Milwaukee fiber generously Is oat hulls, and when
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central a mixture containing a considerable mer. Where the cell walla were very where he etood in melancholy solemnity
pointing to piles and rows of dust-covsred
Railway to points In Minnesota, N, proportion of corn meal or hominy feed high they were not thinned down In
woodenware, chinaware, hardware, drugthe
process
of
comb
building.
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon shows 12 per cent of fiber and upward
Experiments were tried with a num- gists' sundries, paint and putty.
Washington and British Colombia, It Is safe to conclude that oat hulls
"There’a $5,000 wuth o' them durned
ber of methods of using foundations
each Tuesday, commencing February
have been introduced.The same Is
things,” said Tripp. "Lord knows what
19th and continuing notll April 80tb.
In sections. The differentmethods of
made Hanner buy 'em. But she did, an'
For detailed information Inquire of true often when the fiber Is less than attachingstarters are shown In the
what’s more, she paid for ’em, an’ stood
12
per
cent
nearest ticket agent, or address
figure,a to g. No appreciable differ- off the firms which was sellin’ us live
H. W. Stelohoff,District Passenger Many genuine mixtures of corn and
ence was noted in comb produced by goods.”
Agent W. 0. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or oats are sold. These seem to be more
using starters In the way shown In a,
Oliphant’s eyes were bulging as he
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent, abundant—that is, they constitute a
c and d. The chief advantageof using strolled amongst the mountains of “dead
Milwaukee,
2*tf
larger proportion of the "chop feeds"
a long narrow piece, os seen at e, stock.” It was all his goods. Hannah bad
found in the market than was the case
not only bought from him, but had paid
when the station first began to collect was that it had a tendencyto Induce his house and let others wait for their
the building of worker comb throughsamples of this class of goods. The
ij.
out. It had, however, the disadvantage
"That there’s the reason why I’m agoin’
genuineness of these mixtures Is seen
Writs thS
that Us large size and short line of at- to sell out," said Tripp, "but it’e Hanner’a
In part In the low proportion of fiber,
ar.t aodthsy will tsll you brv you ean «
tachment rendered It easy to be torn goin' to taown that worrits me most. She
Which ranges between 3 and 7 per
ySttf JfmptmrmOF Jtorm/m tnd thS •*(? mmj
loose.
cried like a baby when we went over them
cent, and in part in their general apthsy esn possibly
Perhaps the best resultswere obtain- invoicesan’ looked over what we owe.
pearance.
t wIU mat yon bat •»# !#•*/, don’t volt, yon
ed by the use of a long narrow piece Why, the best price I can git for the store
The presence of ground oats hulls Is
will nsver rsgrst It.
at the top of the section, as shown at won’t more’n pay what we owe, an’ I'll
made evident by a characteristicmef. The use of small pieces of founda- pay if I’ve got to die in the porehouse.
chanical condition and negatively by
Oliphant heard no more, said no more
No man can curt consumption. You the absence of the crushed oat grains. tions In the lower corners,as shown at till the old chap asked:
can prsvent it though. Dr. Wood's It would not be difficultfor farmers to c, gave no beneficialresults. The use
“What are- you sellin’ this time?"
Norway Pine Syrup cures esugbs, so educate their eyes as to easily de- of short strips in the middle of the
“Nothing, Tripp, nothing. Fact is, I
colds, bronchitis, sore throat. Never
bottom of the section, as shown at h, just— Tripp, did you know that Axelstein
tect inferior oat hull mixtures.
falls.
resulted in the somewhat firmer at- was selling out?"
Coram eal and hominy mixtures are
"Yes, I knowed it. He's sellin’ out betachment of the combs. Comb built
lighter In color than pure yellow cornupon foundation Is always tougher and cuz he’e too rich for Hermosa an’ I’m sellmeal. Proof that this lighter color is
more waxy than natural comb, and the ing out becuz I’m too pore.”
not caused by grinding in white corn
"He’s sold out, Tripp. Sold out this
bases of the cells are darker In color.
Is difficultbecause chemically and mimorning.”
Since a thick comb has but one mid"So? Wonder who bought him? Some
croscopicallyhominy feed Is very simrib and the walls of the cells are heav- other skinflint,I reckon.”
ilar to the maize grain of which it was
iest nearest the midrib, It Is evidence
Just then Hannah, pale, tired and lugonce a part
that a thick comb will contain relative- ging a big telescope valise,came in, stared
ly less wax and more honey than thin & second at Oliphant,gave him her hand
A Cattle Tromble.
comb.
In order to secure comb honey, and sat down on a soap box.
A cattle distemper resembling but not
therefore,with the least possible "I missed my train, papa," was all shs
Agent for the
really Identicalwith lump Jaw Is reamount of wax it Is necessary to have said.
ported by the Kansas station,which
* SILVER FOAM.
"Glad of it, Hanner," said Tripp.
it built In sections that will permit the
"Here’sOliphant been tellingthat old AxEverything drawn from the advises Isolationof the affected ani- greatest thickness of comb.
eletein has done sold his store. Wonder
mals from the healthy ones, although
wood.
who bought it.”
the disease does not appear to be high"Why, he bought it, papa. Mr. Oliphant
frrlsxtloa U Farttliaatlox.
ly
contagious.
Also
it
Is
recommenced
12 Quart bottles
$1.00
bought it himself not two hours ago. It’s
Irrigation
now
means
also
fertilizato rub the swelling in Its early stages
12 Pint Bottles..., ..... 60
all over town.” Hannah's blue eyes rewith a liniment of equal parts of tur- tion. The Arizona station estimates garded her lover s bit reproAchfufix'ushe
that
the
value
of
the
slit deposits on
DAVE
pentine and kerosene, with camphor
said this. Perhaps she was i
flolland, Mich.
gum first dissolved In the turpentine- irrigated lands of Salt river for one the dead stock in the wareroom
year at commercialrates for fertilizers
two ounces of the gum to half a pint of
ahe was wondering why be didn't at lenst
contained is about 91,000,000and sec- make a bid on her father's store. The big
turpentine. After pus has formed the
filM! Pita!
ond only to the value of the water for fellow, with his back to the door, waa doabacess should be opened freely and
Irrigation. The potash, nitrogen and ing a little thinking,too. Gradually •
washed out daily for two or three days
phosphoric add In the waters of irri- smile spread over his face as he began to
with warm water and a strong solution
divine the reason why Hannah misMd her
gation per acre are thus calculated:
of bine vitriol (sulphate of copper),a
train, bnt this is what he aaid:
Per ct
tablespoonful dissolved in half a pint
"Fact is, Hannah, I just dropped over to
iQt by Com’!
of water.
sampled, volume, value. look over your stock. Axelsteinwas tellColorado river... Oct 14-30 7.8S
ing me yon’re long on some lines,and as
OTmtaSTo.
Balt river ......... Sept 1-0
a a he’s short on the same sort of goods, so I
onninmatssbyy J. 0. Doesbtug,
Oae This* am* Another.
Oils river ........ Bept. l-lfi 19.00 ^ 35 40
thought—”
Broom corn Is a variety of sorghum
The value of silt Is Illustrated in the
‘What lines?” she asked, hope and
and has many of the qualities of ordicase of a fanner who had a surplus of shame rising together in her heart.
nary sorghum. Like sorghum in being
TiatlTabto if tlw G- 1* HH-Kipid
"Woodenware, hardware, chinaware,
water and raised an embankment three
hardy, It la a great drought resister
feet high at the lower end of a piece of druggists’ sundries, paint and pnb— ”
and thrivesunder reasonably unfavorRailway Conpany
Papa," ahe snapped,turning on the old
rough land, and in six weeks the emable conditions.
Out tssrs Holluid^WsttLimits forfOnnd Bspbanked space was half full of mod and’ man, "yon've been telling tales about
The cow is a law onto herself, sayi
m m-mce-ee-e.” And she sat down again
Idilnths forenoon at SU-TtU-SOS-ftlS-KhlSwhen drained became a valuable field and cried.
11:15 and ll:lf oooa. Is thssftsraoon stlJS- one eminent dairy authority,and farm- of fertile soil
_
Tripp k Oliphant is tbs sign over the
ers need to understandthat one cow
5:15— 8:15— 4:15— 5:15— <5:15—7:15 — 8:15 — 1:15 an
only general store in Hermoea now. The
was. Cut Ism Grand Rapids fsrfHoQand at fi may give a profit when fed a good raDevice For Cottla* Klndllag.
old man does most of the buying himself
8— V— 18— 11— &. m. 13 noon sad 1—
-S T tion and another will not It is the
The following device for a wood cutand Dexter Oliphant has already"worked
-S-8-10 and 11p.m.
value of breed over feed.
ting machine adapted to house holdh off" all the dead stock.
Our cows certainly gave at least where a great deal of old boards, box- Hannah never did catsh that train to
sys Hollsnd for 8tacatack|*nd MscaUwa
three to five quarts of milk daily more es, lids, etc^ are used for kindling is Pcnvcr.-Oricago Record-Herald.
-KbH’.sod 11* ». ns
when fed sugar beet pulp than they very prominent In German American
Kncon rawing.
5:55— 8 »— 7*5— 8:55
Tom— I’d propose to you if I were rare
SApvB. Osn Issrsl Ssacstoek for BsUaad at did when we could not get it More- homes in the northwest, according to
you would accept.
•AS— 8:00—•*»— ISO—ll*! S. m. 13*9—1*8-3*3 over, they did not consume anywhere an Ohio Fanner correspondent:
On a strong, heavy base is raised Beat— Well, I might on a pinch.
-“Sei— 8*3— Sto—Sjfll—7*3— S*3— 8*3— 10*3 p. nearly as much other course fodder,
"Then hero goes for a squeeze as a start*
horizontallya strong, thick board about
'‘•It.
•ays b Michigan farmer.
er."— Chicago Daily News.
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SALE

!

FurnM

Fine

moving iuto our new brick block,
Eighth Street and College Ave., we have
decided to institutea Removal Bale and reduce
our stock as much an possible to facilitate the
Before

corner
1

work of moving.

During this sale we will place our Elegant
Line of Furniture before you at

A Great Reduction
in Price.
We can afford

to divide our profits with

rather than go to the trouble aud expense of
ing our big stock and we will do this.

We

you goods

will offer

you
mov*

at a price that is sat-

and remember that this reduction does
not apply to any particular line of goods but to

isfactory,

all—every article in our stock.
Isn’t there something in the following list
that you can use if we make the price right?

1-Sw

r

|

m

-

REMOVAL

/

Wls.

s-m

beet

'

i

m

Dining

Boom

and Center Tables,
>

Rockers, Couches,

Iron Beds,
Wall Paper,
Lace Curtains,

Rugs and Capets.

and continue until further notice.

u

Thrifty

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Housekeepers
-BUY SUNLIGHT
-ORZM/SKFLOUR.

WMtest Purest and

Mottling

Best.

Always Guaranteed.

Works.....

Walsh-De Rod
Milling Go.

Slagh

BLOM

M

I.S

MM

&

Brink,

72 East Eighth Street.

When

.SWj

We

have the most Complete Line of Wall Paper,
Books, Pictures, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, and
everything that belongs in a FIRST-CLASS

PAINT STORE.

Get Our Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.

WL

We

do Paper Hanging, Painting,
Kalsomining, ate.
also

SLAGH & BRINK.

_

lyon’s

M.

m

This sale will begin February 1st,

Rupture-

bs

'.ft*

French Periodical Drops

m

EARLY HISTORY.
'to«U«**d

HOLLAND MARKKTS.

HEAR PROM MISS STORE.

Maf

•Set* Department Reeeive« Cablea»Ma fr*m Mr. LeUhmaa— Ml**
July,
tonmry Not Well.

Mabrikd.—Od the 2od day oft
HO by (be Re?. 4*. Pbelpi, James
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Rich.
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70 80
4 00

ee*

meeting held In the
ollamd iirrY Nswb, office for tbe
fprpeee of discussing and making
a citizens

od
Un

ImprovemenU

procnring Industries*and Sotb•^
looking out for tbe welfare of
MoUiod, tbe feasibilityof Induciag
tit Bangor smelting furnaces ;to Joule here was brought up. Tbe oomafttteereported that tbe ore found
around Holland, was of a&ood quality.
Tbe 60 ton of dirt sent to Uwton for

UUIh.iEow a

fuad entbe

H

84

18

farms John AUng B.

Van

a

u
10

I
6
II

We have just opened

another large invoice of these justly popular goods in entirely new colorings in
5 cents per yard. They won’t
will be to your advantage to make an early selection.

stripes, fancy figures, and Persian effects at our extremely low price of

last.

It

W

r.

Black Dress Goods.

i

i

i

'

Our stock of Black Dress Goods is the largest ever submitted to your inspectionin this city, including
new fabrics and weaves. The prices will be found lower than same quality of goods can be purchased for in Grand Rapids or Chicago. An elegant assortmentof Black Applique suitable for trimmings.
These goods are shown at popular prices.
all the

THE

13:18

Synod Here June
t"

1

8. ? <=3

FRANCE HONORS HUGO.

Com, May

JT |

§0

9

.................

We

At the regular mldwlnterlseeslou
of Elaborate Celebratloa*f Ceatcwary
Baney, ^IrtoQood...... 61
Ma Grand Rapids dassls, east of the
•f Bfrtb of tho Famoa*
MILWAUKEE.
Pool and Aathor.
Gbrfetlan Reformed cburcb)theIRev.
08S2rlRTWS*«.r:::::::::
' I!
X. Greene of KeUogavlllewas elected
Barter. No. ............... II1
Rye, No. ..................
Paris, Feb. 26.— The series of festivpresident and the Rev. J. Groene o
KANSAS CITY.
ities to celebrate the centenary of the
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 1
Grand Rapids, secretary. The Rev.
birth of Victor Hugo, which will last
Corn, May .........
XWlebenga who has (been called to until Sunday next, opened Wednesday Gate,
No. 2 White .........
Rye, No. ..................
tbi pastorate of the church jet Cleve- morning with a grand ceremony, withST. LOUIS.
which form a part of |the Grand in the Pantheon,under the auspices of CATTLE-Native Steer* ..... |3 10
Texaa Steer* ..............
S 00
Rapids classls, was admitted upon the government.
HOGS — Packer* •«•«..« 6 90
Butcher*
..................
100
Mb madentlaU from tbe classlsof President Loubet, M. Wsldeok Rous-

>

gs

m

is

tbe

Quality Shoes.

new

for the world’s best workers—
Dr. King’s New LI fe Pills. For coostlpatloo,sick headache, btlllouincss,
or any trouble of stomacb, liver or
kidneys they’re unrivaled. Only 25
cents at Heber Walsh’s drug store.

M,

............4 9
mem- BHEEP— Native*OMAHA.

bers of the cabinet, the members of the CATTLB-Native Steer* ..... 94 00
Fpon a request of 25 families of
Cow* and Helfar*. ........ 00
Tbe sky looks bluer, tbe sun shines
senate and the chamber of deputies,
Stocker* and Feeder*.....2 79
Thrta a church will |be organ
brighter, a feeling of youth and
representaive delegations from the in- HOGS-MIxed ................
9 80
fad there, and ai a committee to e
strength creejji* over the soul^ajter
stitute snd other stele bodies, indnd- BHEEP— Mutton* ............I 00
Met this organliatlon^heBev. H. M fog the leading lights of art, science
Probate Order.
tb?°Mad5oQMedicine
Tan-der Ploeg and Elders H. Middle- and literature in France, and deputaHsan Bros.
baeaaiK. Van Wyk were- appointed. tions from the various lycees and ed- STATE Of MIOBiaAJUCOURT I OV OTTAWA.
ucational
institutions
were
present
M wm decided to start a mission at
FOR SALE-Horse and buggy. InThe ceremony began shortly after At a tesaion of tbe ProUU Court lor !h* Coun- quire of C. Van der Huevel, 95 West
Byron Center.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the ProbateOffloe, In
7*4w
Aa delegitesto the| synod to be ten in the morning,and was concluded tbe City of Grand Hawn. In eald eonnty, on Ninth
at 11:45 a. m. The programme in
bald at Holland Juadlfi tbe Revs. J.
Monday, tk*24thday of FebraArytn tbe year
eluded eulogisticorations by M. LeyFOR BALE OR RfeNT— Brick find
Med iod
Sod ewo.
two. ,n
bnndNd
Groene, L. J. Hhltt bad H. M. Van guee, ministerof public, instruction, ocetbiauad nine Preeeot,EDWABD P. KIBBY, Jadf* of tile plaot, brick for sale, clay, best
itr Ploeg and Elders 8.|S. Poetema, and M. Hontaux, president of the Inquality. Addifos, Russell 354 FounProbate.
(f ' ,
« Chkker and J. B. Hulst were ap- stitute; recitals of several of Victor In the matter of the eetete of Ida N. tain strefit,Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Hugo's poems by members of the If core deceased
«
FOR SALE, CHEAP. - Tbe AtkinAt a mestiog of toe Grand Rapids Comedie Francaise, and the rendering On reading end filing the petitionduly veri- son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
fied ot Robed M. Moore, heihand of gaii deof
hymns,
based
on
Hugo’s
works,
by
alassli, west, the Rev. L. Berkbof
north of Holland. , Address M. V. Qa
M. Delmas, of the opera, and a choir oeased.representingthat Ada N. Moore, of too hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
©as sleeted presidentand the Rev.
Tow* of Holland in laid Count, lately died inMfon Beets secretary. A mission of 180 men and women. The band of testate leering eetete to be administered and
the republican guards and an orchesSPINDLE CARVERS-Waotedat
preying that the administration may be giant
via ba started by this classls at
tra numbering 100 persons performed ed to hlmeelf Robert M. Moore, or some other Union Furniture Co., Batesvllle, lod
Geowtowo. Delegates to tbe synod tbe Instrumentalpart of the exersuitable person.
at Holland art the Revs. J. W. Brink cises.
EOR SALE— Good business place,
ThereuponIt le Ordered That Monday, the
aad. Ester Elcster and Elders
The scene within the Pantheon was
new building. John Achterbof, New
Tmmty-fourihday of March met} { ff
most imposing and full of color, owloiter, J. Mohr end J. Alberds.
Era, Mlcb.
d 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon,be sasigned for the
ing to tbe brillianttoilets of the labearing of said petition, end that the heirs at
dies and the uniforms of the officials.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Two bouses
law of said deceased,and all other penone Interoo
Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
In
all
the
public
schools
of
France
Douglas Has the Fever.
estedtnesid estate ere required to*pp**ra*a
tbe day will be celebrated by lectures sessionOf said Court then to he bolden at the Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
on the life of France'.*national poet Probate Office In ih* City of Grand Haven, in 15th street, City.
Ssys the Douglas Record
and by readings from his works by the said county, and show can**, if any there be,
“Two hundred and fifty dollars was
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
why the prayer of the petitioner shonld not be
professors.
nbscribsd la a few hours Tuesday to
granted : An-1 it Is further ordered.That eoid pe- layer. I am prepared to do all
aottbe ball dub In shape to do balltitioner give notice to the persons Interestedin drain work ana sewer work. Address
A DASTARDLY CRIME.
ons this season. It wonld be far
eald estate, of the pendency of sold petition, and 67 W. 12th street.
better for the towns to unite In one
Woodford
Hngkea,
of Scottvtllo,Hl^ the bearing thereof by ceueing a copy of this
dab and pull together, for their Is
WANTED— A competentgirl for
order to be published in Ths Bollard Onr
Shot Dead In HI* Bed by
•os patronage enough to support
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin bouse work. Apply to Mrs. J. C. Post
Three Men.
both, and by tbe middle of July
•eld county ofOttew* for three suooeeiir* week! 70 West 18tb street.
•either club would ' have money
Jacksonville, 111., Feb. 26. — Wood- previousto said day ol bearing.
aaougb to meet expenses. . The Hoi
(A true copy, Attest)
ribasebal"
Jl management bas come ford Hughea was shot by a mob at an
: EDWARD P. KIRBY,
totbe conclusion that It will not be early hour Wednesday morning, at
Judge of Probet*.
for their best interest to join acounty Nortonville,a smalltown in tbe southFahrt DicxuceoR.ProbateClerk.
league, out will go It alone, getting ern part of this county, six miles from
games with clubs from the surround- a railroad. Hughee until a few months
The Britishwar office denies thS Paris
oiiesaod villages on such dates as
nory that Gen. Lout* Botha has offered to
ago, lived at Nortonville. Last August
surrender.
best suits them. This decision on the
James Sweeney,of the same town, was
Berlin paper* and court circle*• or*
part of Holland will compel the clubs
fo this vicinity to work upon similar shot while driving one night along a gratified at the warmth of Princ* HenBaes. for wltnout Holland a league country road. His injuries were seri- ry's welcome.
Justice Horace Gray, of the United Btatee There Is No Secret AbootTinol
would not be representative nor pro- ous, hut he finally recovered. Hughes
supreme court, Is suffering from a Slight
was
accused
of
doing
the
shooting,
and
Stable. A league with a regular
attack of paralysis.
It Is Nothing But the Curative
schedule of games and a paid and 1m- a mob of Sweeney’s friendssurrounded
Harry 8. New, of Indianapolis,has
pvtlal umpire, half of the worry io Ms house with the intention of lynch- been offeredfoe office of first assistant Elements which are Found in
junatug a ball team would be removed ing him, but he had fled for another postmaster general.
Cod-Liver Oil, Dissolved in a
and we are sure would please bill county. Three weeks later Hughes
Severe sleetatormsIn the east hive
caused lose of life and suspensionof buslr Delicate Table Wine with a Little
patrons in a manner that Independent
came to this city and gave himself up nes* In many place*.
teams cannot.”
to the authorities. He was tried and
Kansas populists, after a lively »e**ion Organic Iron added— that's all;
cleared of the charge, but was warned at Topeka, decided against affiliationwith
no Grease, no Bad Taste, a$imple
never to go to the Nortonville neigh- democrat* this year.
Two
hundred
additional
teacher*
selltd
and Wholesome Medicine with a
borhood again. He opened a busier
from New York for the Philippine* on the
hop here and heeded the warning transportMcClellan.
RemarkableCurative Power.
about going to Nortonville until TuesMis* Stone sent a message to her brothsr
Everjthlni: that Is in Vinol Is pUfolj
day, when he went down to buy some at Chelsea, Mu*, notifying him of "her rw
printed on the Ubel of each packfift.We
cattle. Some of his enemies learned leu* by the brigand*
James and Gertrude Farrell, living on a know Vinol Is n splendidprepontloa for
of his presence In the neighborhood
farm near DeWltt, I*., were probablyfisand during the night organized a mob, tally wounded by robber*
tired, pile and weak women and children,
*1 had • terrible cold and could
surrounded the house where he was
The sailing ve**el Jule* Jeon Baptlite, old people and ill persons who tit nil
hardly breathe. I then tried Ayer’s
staying and shot him In his bed. 'At carrying 80 person*, bound for Bt. Male, down, nervots or losinr flesh. We tre
Cherry Pectoral, tnd it gave me imFrance. 1* beKevieo sajo* iam~
least a dozen shots were fired through
mediate relief.”
satisfied that Vinol Is the best toalc rethe
windows
of
his
room
and
his
body
' . C. Layton, Skbll, ID.
constructor we have ever sold, «ad In
eras riddled with bullets. Som6 Of the
mmj cases we hive been able to sec for
shots were so well directed that tha
will your couch
ovrselresthe wonderful resalts It brfo|i
entire top of his head was blown off.
About Remember that weturABtee VIHughes came to this county from Kenbe tonight? worse, probtucky four years ago. He was 37 year!
•oi and refund the purchase money to fill
1
ably. For it’s first a cold.
lid, and leaves a wife and one child.
who are not utl tiled.
1
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shown by an enormous de-
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seau, the premier, and the other

are agents for the Celebrated

The wonderful activity of
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FAIR,

16 West Eighth St.
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LARI>-May

Goods.

We have just received our first consignment of New French Ginghams, Scotch Ginghams, and Toille
Nords, all new styles, new goods, no left-overs from last season. The colors and styles in these are
magnificent,embracing all the new combinations in cheeks and stripes and at our ever popular prices make
an irresistibleclaim to those who desire stylish up-to-datewash goods for spring and summer wear.
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then a cough, then bron
chilis or pneumonia, and
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at last consumption.
Goughs always tend
downward. Stop this

THE NEWS IN BBIEfc

We

parlors at No. 180
East Ninth Street and are now
ready to fill the wants of the
ladies of Holland and vicinity.
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Good Tailors for Twenty-five Tears.

Consisting of nearly 500 up-to-date
patterns of Suitings and Trouserings in

Novelty Worsteds, Cassimeres, Vicunas, Homespuns, etc., as well as fashionable staples in all shades.

the highest standaed of workmanship A T PRICES SO LOW THATYOU WILL WONDER.

STBHSS

BIIS' and work“

manship, endorsed by us, goes with
every garment.

March

&

S111

A Skilled Representative
from Chicago, will be present to assist
ns in making this the GREATEST
SALE OF TAILORING ever held
here. Don’t miss this chance of having
your measure taken by an expert, even
if not ready to order. Oome in and get
some valuable pointers about good tail
oring.
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Stranss Bros.
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^LoMtgersfio,
Holland, Mich.
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